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Spacebridge to focus
on the environment
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

Re-frosh gather in front of Ballou Hall during Tuftonia’s Day.

Photo by Karl Schatz

TCUJ executive board elected
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

Junior Jeff Allen was elected
Tuesday to the position of Tufts
Community Union Judiciary chair
over former TCUJ Chair Karen
Vitale in a 5-2 vote during inhouse elections.
Other executive board positions filled during the election
were the vice chair, recognitions
chair, re-recognitionschair,TCU
Senate liaison, and treasurer.
Vitale, a junior, thinks Allen
will make a good chair and that
the Judiciary will have a very
productive future. Allen is a former recognitions chair.
“I think Jeff will make a very
diplomatic chair.We should have
a good year next year because we
have experience on our side now,
which is definitely a plus,” she
said.
Freshman Laura Fish, newlyelected recognitions chair, said

Fraternity
shut down
at Colby

thatAllen will make a strong leader judiciary for a year, was former
acting on the foundation laid down Senate liaison for the TCUJ and
by Vitale.
has served as a member of the
“Jeff has a very hard act to recognitionscommittee.
follow. Last year was probably
Fish, elected recognitions
chair
the strongest year of the TCUJ... see TCUJ, page 11
Although Karen did an excellent
job, people were ready for new
leadership. The J needed a new
perspective,” she said.
Susan Danca, a junior, was
elected vice chair against sophomore Michelle Master in the only
other contested election. Danca
said that she will help lessen the
workload of the chair and foster
team work within the Judiciary.
Danca said she will be involved
in the re-recognitionsprocess and
will facilitate the functions of the
TCUJ subcommittees. In the event
that the chair cannot attend a
meeting, she said that it .is her
responsibility to assume temporary leadership of the TCUJ.
Danca, who has been on the TCUJ Chair Jeff Allen
I
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Protests will mark 20th
Earth Day anniversary

(AF’) Twenty years after the
environmental movement was
launched, 130 countries on SunWAERVILLE, Maine (AP] day will mark Earth Day with
Colby College officials said parades: and protests calling atThursday they have disbanded the tention to garbage in Japan, rain
last fraternity on campus, where forests in Brazil and pollution
the Greek-letter societies are everywhere.
banned, and that they do not expeci
At the United Nations in New
a challenge from the roughly 6C York, 42 astronautsfrom 14 counmembers who have been disci- tries will participate in celebraplined.
tions to include displays of earth
“Every one of these students photos taken from space 20 years
came to the school knowing fra- ago and others taken recently.
ternities weren’t allowed and they The effects of pollution, oil drillunderstood what the consequences ing and tree felling are clear.
were. The prohibition and conseA transmission from the Soquences are spelled out very viet space station Mir will be
clearly,” said Edward Hershey, projected on a large screen.
spokesman for the private,liberal
At the Washington D.C. Zoo,
arts college in central Maine.
elephantswill trample aluminum
The most severe penalties cans to promote recycling. In Eger,
involve 29 sophomores and jun- Hungary,there will be a paradeof
iors, members of Lambda Chi people dressed as trees and birds,
Alpha, who face a one-semester and in Keszthely people will wear
suspension from school begin- gas masks to protest auto emisning in September.
sions.
The sanctions, which were
British shoppers are being asked
announced in a three-page letter to return unnecessary and wasteWednesday from Colby President ful packaging to grocery stores
William R. Cotter and Dean Earl for recycling.
H. Smith, came two weeks aftei
In the Himalayas, climbers fkom
school officials discovered s
the United States, Soviet Union
see COLBY, page 12
and China have set Earth Day as
their target for reaching the sum-

mit of Mount Everest. They will
collect garbagefrom past expeditions during the climb.
Earth Day will last a week in
the oil-rich Persian Gulf. Exhibitions, lectures and other activities are aimed at heightening
awareness of the dangers of polluting the Gulf with offshore oil
rigs and coastal industries.
Gaylord Nelson, a former U.S.
senator who founded the first Earth
Day in 1970,said this year’s celebration is likely to be “the largest
grassroots demonstration in history.”
Nelson, a counselor to the
WildernessSociety,said it should
create public uproar that “shakes
the political leadershipof the world
out of its lethargy and forces it to
deal with global environmental
problems.” Japan will celebrate
Earth Day for the first time. Events
will include a festival on Yumenoshima, or “dream island,” in
Tokyo Bay. The island was built
on landfill, mainly garbage from
Tokyo.
Denis Hayes, international
chairman of Earth Day, said on a
recent visit to Tokyo that Japan
was “in a league almost with the
see EARTH, page 13

talist Noel Brown, and CEM director William Moomaw, another
class instructor. The members of
the Sovietpanel have not yet been
confirmed.
Both American and Soviet
students have been drafting proposals for several months, according to Wetzler. Wetzler said that
over half of the students in his
class went to the Soviet Union
over Spring Break to meet with
their fellow students and discuss
the proposals. As the Spacebridge drew nearer, students began
to fax near-completedversionsof
the proposals to each other, he
said.
“The Spacebridgeis the means
by which we will see the final
editing of these proposals and
their completion,” Wetzler said.
“It will further the work of our
students and their counterparts.”
The class will be divided into
three categories, according to
student Clara Barnett. These categories includepopulation,family
planning and famine, deforestation and agricultural alternatives
to energy and the energy crisis.
Students in each category have
draftedabouttwoproposalseach,
Barnett said.
In addition to the students directly involved, an audience of
over 460 people is expected. seats
are open to the Tufts community
and the general public. Wetzler

The Spacebridge, Tufts’ annual satellite-linkedclass session
with Moscow State University,
will be held Saturday morning at
the Tufts Boston campus.
The two-hour forum, which
will focus on environmental issues, will feature panels of both
American and Soviet environmentalists.
The link-up will allow students
of Tufts’ Environmental Securities class to exchangeand discuss
proposals to help the enviror..
ment with their Soviet counterparts said spacebridge coordinator Sandra Lewis, who works at
Tufts Center for Environmental
Management.
While most of the proposals
are directed mainly to George
Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev,
Lewis said that many people will
be interested in the issues discussed.
“Students have prepared a lot
of recommendations which they
will present,” Lewis said. She
added that the session “will also
be an excellent opportunity for
live contact and the chance to ask
questions and make comments.”
The panelists will evaluatethe
proposals and answer questions,
said Rick Wetzler,one of the class
instructors. Wetzler said that the
American panel will include
Senator John Kerry, astronaut
see SATELLITE, page 11
Rusty Schweickart,environmen-

Critics, ZGC prepare

for faculty meeting
by EMANUEL BARDARIS
Daily Editorial Board

in an incident at Bentley College
that the Bentley police termed
hazing. Representatives from the
chapter will go before the IGC
Judicial Board on May 1.
The CSL recently found the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity not guilty
of charges of harassment but recommended that the fraternity
implement an educational program about sexual preference. The
charges were brought against DTD
by former brother Otis Damslet,
who recently released copies of a
fraternity bathroom journal.
Although Gittleman was unsure how faculty members would
view the charges, he said that
“peoplewho havegot their minds
made up are not going to change
it no matter what.”
IGC to address DTD issue
IGC VicePresidentJulie Jones
said that the CSL‘s recommendation that the IGC implement an
awareness program “simply mirrors the IGC’s goals,” explaining

Despite the charges brought
against two Tufts fraternities in
the last two weeks, neither the
Inter-Greek Council nor the group
seeking to abolish or make the
Greek system co-ed have significantly altered their strategy in
preparation for the May 7 faculty
meeting.
Provost Sol Gittleman, the chair
of the Committee on Social Fraternity and Sorority Life, will
present a written report to the
faculty on May 7 about the Greek
system. A vote by the faculty on
this report will serve as a nonbinding recommendation to either the Board of Trustees or the
Administration on the continuance of the Greek system.
After a presentation from Gittleman at the April 9 faculty
meeting, the faculty decided to
postpone the vote on the CFS
report until more information is
available. The faculty made this see MEETING, page 10
decision following addresses by
IGC President Brett Ingerman and
Lisa Schwarz, a member of the
anti-Greek group.
p.5
Gittleman said that recent Features
It’s the retum of the Bret Thom page,
charges brought against Tufts
fraternities will not have any ef- wherein the esteemed columnist tells us
fect on the report that the CFS is not to worry, just listen to The Band.
preparing. “I wasn’t turned one
p.7
way or the other [by the develop- Arts
‘Q
&
A’
doesn’t
explain
much,
least
ments],” he said.
of all the reasons why Jason George
Ingerman, who is also work- hates
professional movie reviewers.
ing on the CFS report, echoed
this sentiment. “We’re still going Sports
pp.8-9
with the same approach,”he said.
Women’s lax rebounds agains
A group of students from the Arnherst, and the 1950 baseball tean
Tufts chapter of Sigma Phi Epsi- gets their just reward.
lon were involved two weeks ago
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To the Editor:
Well, it seems as if the Greeks have
done it again. Just when you thought that
vast minority of students, which ironically terms itself “progressive,” had created a brilliantly fictional portrait of the
moral vacuum of Greek Life at Tufts,
those pesky Greeksdefied the stereotypes.
On behalf of the brotherhood of Theta
Chi Fraternity, I would like to thank each
student who helped make our Couch-AThon a resounding success. As I’m sure
the members of our “progressive” group
will agree, it is unfortunate that one cannot siphon out the true motivation for
philanthropic activity, or any form of altruism for that matter. However, l am
relatively certain that when we present a
check for almost $2,000 to the Center for
Jon Cutler A’91
Marine Conservation,they might forget to
Otis Damslet A’90
question us about any underlying stimulus
Tina Salazar J’9 1
which might have inspired us to brave the
Lisa Schwarz J’91
elements for 50 hours last weekend.
Jeffrey Ives A’9 1
So I find that I must dismiss any foolish
questions of our moral intent, and simply
applaud the motivation and commitment
of my brotherhood, as well as thank the
I am an active resident of the Environstudents who donated generously and helped
mental House and a dedicated member of
make the event such a success.
ECO. I am projects manager offufts
John Muckelbauer A’91 Recycling. I am also a sister of Alpha
Omicron Pi.
Before I moved into the E-house, I
lived in the Bayit.At that time, I spent a lot
of time within the Jewish community.
Now, as an active environmentalist, I find
To the Editor:
it easy to isolate myself within another
We are writing in response to the letter community. I spend most of my time with
“Greeks should stop excluding women,” individuals whose goals and ideologies
which appeared in the April 18 edition of resemble my own. Our similarities go
the Daily. This letter is a perfect example beyond our environmental concerns; the
of,the ignorance that exists about the Greek Environmental House application also states
system. In the letter, the Greek system at that we strive to create a “non-racist,nonTufts is attacked for excluding women. sexist, non-homophobic environment.”
Were the authors confused by the contro- Such a supportive atmosphere can proversy of making the Tufts Greek system vide a wonderful experience. I have gained
co-ed? We would like to inform them that confidence in my beliefs and priorities,
theTufts Greek system is co-ed.The three and I have broadened my knowledgeabout
existing and potential fourth sorority, along topics that greatly concern me.
with one co-ed house, are living proof that
At times, however, I forget that this
both men and women are members of the microcosm isonly a small fraction of the
Greek system.
Tufts community. Not everyone shares
As two female members of the Greek my priorities. There are those who dedisystem, we worry what will happen to our cate their time toother issues.Somewould
sororityif the Tufts Greek system is forced like to be more involved in the environto become co-ed. We see people on this mental community but are intimidated by
campus fighting for equality of women in its cohesiveness.And this is not limited to
the Greek system. However, they are fight- ECO -- it applies to all strong student oring for something that already exists at ganizations: the African-American SociTufts. Our house is just as much a part of ety, Leonard Carmicheal Society,Animal
the system as any fraternity. We can not Rights Movement, and the Tufts Lesbian,
strcss enough our shock that four senior Gay, Bisexual Community.
women, informed enough to write a letter
This is where, in my opinion, a sorority
to the Daily criticizing the Greek system, comes into play. The sisters of Alpha
have overlooked three sororities and a co- Omicron Pi are actresses, soccer players,
ed house on our campus, which are all an pianists, Hebrew School teachers, paintintegral part of the Greek system.
ers, and campustour guides; we work with
-..
the homeless, with Somerville youth, and
Stephanie Winitsky J’90 deal with adult illiteracy.Weare all differSusie Jacobs J’90 ent and have different goals. What we
have in common is a commitment to excellence in whatever we do. Many of us
are leaders of other student organizations.
We are active and visible on this campus.
The sorority provides an exchange
To the Editor:
between
women who would normally never
We are writing to contribute to the
debate about shutting down the gender- meet. That I have not receded into my own
divided Greek system. Specifically, we small, wonderful community is to AOPi’s
wish to advance some possible alterna- tribute. I have met many pcople whose
tives to the present use of the many cen- ideas differ from my own -- but who are
trally located houses which the Greek supportive and cnthusiastic about my goals
nonetheless. We have some basic ideals
system currently controls.
Not all students know that the Univer- that tie us together, but we are a very
sity has the legal authority (regardless of diverse group.
That we are an organization of women
who now owns the houses) to transform
some of these buildings into constructive only offers me a unique space. There is a
theme houses (like Crafts House and purpose associated with any single-sex
German House), and others into small, co- organization, as there is with the Beelzeed, University houses (like Milne House bubs, the Men’s rugby team, Richardson
and Carpenter House). The potential is house, Smith College. In our case, I think
our purpose is a good one. It is hard to
enormous.
A Music House in Zeta Psi, where explain it to anyone outside the sorority,
musicianscould put together jam sessions but it is important to us. We all gain from
every weekend, would introduce a crea- each other. We do not want to lose this
tive, dynamic element into the social life connection; it has been a big part of Tufts
at Tufts. In 1-2-3, we could bring back a for many of us.
Community Service House for the LeKaren White
onard Carmichael Society and campus
Phiilanthropy Chairperson
volunteers. LCS might usesuch a house to

...and a case against

Greeks system is
already co-ed
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coordinate its vast program of activities,
to develop a community based on the
ethic of service, and to throw benefit parties. DTD could provide the TLGBC with
the house that the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Community has long deserved.
Athletes could find a home in a co-ed
Sports House... Let’s say DU’s former
dwelling. Conservatives often complain
that they are neglected at Tufts; perhaps a
co-ed Republican House (around the corner from the Tufts Democrats) would
provide right-wingers with a home of their
own.
A part of the debate ovcr eliminating
the gender-divided Greek system should
focus on the many potential uses of these
houses. Open to the entire community,
these facilities would provide a healthier
and more exciting social life on campus.

Those pesky Greeks

Bob Goodman

ThcTufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Ih,
ettes page is an open foruni For campus issues and com
nents sbout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘sname and a phone num
,er where the writer can be reached. All letters must b,
,erified with the writcr before they can he published.
The deadlinc for letters to bc consideredfor publicatioi
n the following day’sissue is 4:W p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,letters should benolongerthai
‘50words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thai
ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for claritj
’ublication of letters is subject IO thc discrction of th
ditors.
LettersshouldbetypedorpMtedfromanIBMorIBM
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b’
irought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
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etter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office ths
ollowing day.
Letters should addrw the editor and not a particular in
lividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’
ctions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pel
lames except in extreme circumstances if the Executivi
loard determines that there is a clcar and present danger ti
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tht
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
las beccme a newswoxthy issue that has appeared in T h
)aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
?its, but wiU not run letters whose sole purpose is to adver
ise an event.
When writers have group affiliations o r hold titles or PO
itions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will noti
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ional information to the readers and is not intended ti
ietract from the letter.
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A case for abolishing
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Women are included
To the editor:
In response to the letter “Greeks should
stop excluding women,” to the best of my
knowledge there are three large sororities
currently in existence at Tufts and one on
the way. If we are not considered Greek,
then please tell us what are we? We are
fully recognized Greek organizations. If
anyone opposesthe current Greek system,
then why don’t they start another sorority,
fraternity, or co-ed fraternity? Why do
they want M take away what we have and
have worked hard to keep? We have no
way to regulate their sources of support or
social interactions, so why do they feel the
need to regulate ours? Our sororities are
one d t h e biggest parts of our experiences
if not the most important one of our Tufts
career.
Julie DiGiacomo J’90
Alpha Omicron Pi
Laurie Cohen J’90
Alpha Phi

Senator Marks
makespage two, too
To the Editor:
I’d just like to say that I really loved
Chris Ball’s column (“Marks the Impeacher,” 4/19/90). I’d also like to point
out that as an “obnoxious, disruptive, and
immature attention grabber,” I made the
front page, while he’s still stuck on page
three. There are a few corrections I’d like
to make, however. First: arrogance is
something I have already achieved, not a
future goal. Second, the Senate is my
playpen. And, third, while Ball is correct
in calling me “honorable” I am most definitely not decent. I’m delighted to see that
the “Politics” column is being continued
now that Ball is not an editor.
It’ll be a cold day in hell before I
resign.
Vote Lothar of the Hill People.
Chuck Marks E’92
(The writer is a TCU senator and arts
editor for the Primary Source.)

All are responsible
for isolated incidents
To the Editor:
In the past few weeks the Daily has
been filled with letters from “Greeks” (all
due apologies to the real ones) on the
defensive - letters extolling the virtues
of the Greek system, the philanthropy, the
“strides” it has made, its members’ right
to “freedom of association,”the sense of
“honor” and “brotherhood” it instills, blah,
blah, blah, etc, etc. Members of the IGC
have written off criticisms of their system
by calling them “unsubstantiatedclaims,”
and evidence cited as “isolated incidents”
The IGC members are pretending that
the offenses cited are isolated or rare despite the fact that the majority of students
on Tufts campus have been to fraternity
parties and knows what goes on, even if it
refuses to admit the violent or oppressive
nature of the incidents. Even those people
who do not go to frat parties or live in the
houses hear about them: the “brothers”
are big talkers. Sexual harassment, racist
and anti-gay activities and other offenses
are not only common, but are common
knowledge around campus, and Greeks
should not pretend otherwise.
Like other students, I have attended
fraternity parties. I have witnessed an
inordinate number of offensive and abusive scenes and have myself been a victim
of harassment.These incidents are pervasive in fraternities. As a woman, I know
that the second I walk through the door of
a fraternity, I am no more than a piece of
meat for the “brothers,” an object subject
to degrading looks and comments, touching, pinching, squeezing and more. If my
sexuality does not conform to their stansee LETTERS, page 3
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dard, I am subject to taunts and physical
harassment.My white skin keeps me from
being the victim of the numerous other
abuses I have observed in the white supremist environment of the house. People
of Color aren’t so lucky.
Nobody is saying that these things do
not happen in society at large -of course
they do. However,fraternitiesare bastions
of such behavior because they are havens
for it. An exclusive selection process, a
house, money, an alumni network and
university endorsementall create a power
structure that gives its members license to
do basically whatever the hell they want.
And not only do they have absolute power
within their houses and disproportionate
power on campus, but their alumni networks ensure that they have special access
to jobs and promotions in the outside
world. In other words, the Old Boy Network.
People have a hard time understanding
-0racceptingthatpower+ whiteskin
+ male gender + heterosexual identification + money = oppression. That is the
nature of the fraternal institution and that
is why it has no place on Tufts campus.
The type of “bonding” that goes on is
inherently oppressive because of doing
the bonding and what they are bonding
around. This is particularly acute in the
historically white male “brotherhoods.”
Token inclusion of people who do not
necessarily meet the white, straight, economically privileged male formula does
not change the fundamental nature of the
system.
Every individual who is a part of that
institution is responsible for its collective
wrongs even if that individual did not
personally contributeto them. And unfortunately many of the victims of the institution support it as well (in response to
Julie Jones’ offense [letter to the editor,
April 111at the insinuation on that the 300
women who are involved in the system

~

“join and support an institution inherently
plagued with the systematicoppression of
their own gender”: she couldn’t have said
it better.)
The simple fact is that no matter how
much evidence of fraternities’ offensive
and oppressive behavior is cited, it will
always be written off as “isolated incidents” perpetrated by “individuals” until
people begin to see that is the institution
itself which perpetuates such offenses.
The philanthropy which the fraternities
engage in no way balances out the negative nature of the system and in no way
justifies its continued existence.
V. Alexandra Corten J’91

An alternative plan
for Spring Fling

they would actually be paying attention to
what was happening on stage. Each member
of the concert board would be tarred and
feathered and then released into the crowd.
The set would remain the same for the
second act and a fresh line of shackled
students would wind their way onto stage.
Senator Chuck Marks’ call for impeachment was a good start, but we feel it didn’t
go far enough. For his original thinking
we’ll dip Marks twice. The crowd would,
by this time, be completely warmed up
and would therefore be asked to participate in the following event. The third set
would open with our favorite administrators being tethcred to the stage.
Studentswould then be allowed to pelt
these caring administrators with discarded
drinking vessels. Restrictions would apply of course. Beer cans would have to
contain less than six oz of liquid and bottle
throwing would be limi’tcd to campus elite
only. This whole cxcrcise would serve a
dual purpose. Not only would it be a
wonderful way to vent a little friendly
aggression but, in light of the close proximity of Earth Day, it would simplify the
recycling effort.
For an encore, Molotov cocktails and
marshmallowswould be distributedto the
crowd who would then proceed to the row
of fraternity houses that play such an integral role in many a heartwarming incident
on campus. After rushing in to save crucial documents stashed in various bathrooms, the molotovs would be launched
and the houses set ablaze. As the embers
settled we would all make smores, join
hands, and sing songs about world peace
..
into the wee hours of the morning.

To the Editor:
We’re sure the concert board overlooked some of the hidden costs inherent
in hiring musicians as aged as The Band,
one being the medical care necessary to
keep them alive long enough to finish
their concert. Being concerned students,
we wish to save the board any further
embarrassment due to financial overextension and have therefore come up with
an alternative proposal for Spring Fling.
Our suggestion will give the students
what they really want while simultaneously leaving the board with enough extra
cash for a truly dazzling event next year
- say the resurrection of Lynyrd Skynard .
The festival would begin with stage
hands hoisting a boiling cauldron of tar on
to stage and placing it next to a towering
Rob Irish A’9 1’
mound of feathers.The stage hands would
Mike Carroll A’90
quickly scurry off to make way for the first
Clifford Slater A’91
attraction. Having been laking into custody the night before and kept under close
guard by late night study monitors, the
concert board would be dragged on to To the Editor:
stagein chains.Thecrowdwouldofcourse
Susan Pirie (Letter to the Editor, “ZBT
go crazy, and for the first time jn years brothers revealed more than they intended,

News Briefs

In defense of ZBT
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House Budget Committee approves
drastic cut in defense spending

De Klerk vows major changes

I will start this letter by admitting my
own bias. I was a member of a sorority on
campus and am an avid supporter of the
Greek system. I would also call my friend
any one of the men who signed the letter
which she found so objectionable.

I work at Telefund and I can tell you
that this school is starvingtbr endowmcnt
and that part of the reason that tuition is so
high and financial aid so low is because
there is so little endowment on the part of
alumni. Many of the people who give the
largest gifts to thc school do so as Greek
a1um n i.
Pirie was wrong in her feelings that
finances were all ZBT had to offer this
school. But in considerationof the fact the
administrationhas given little merit to the
fact that they have done their share to
improve communityrelations(their charities have included the Somerville Police
Relief Fund and the SomervilleHomeless
Shelter),and have the distinction of being
the first fraternity who’s national has not
only abolished hazing, but has a pledge
period -- the only fraternity on campus to
do such), prospective financial contribution may very well be the only way that
this fraternity can catch the interest of an
administration whose primary interest is
finances.
As far as “why they deserve the privilege of being in a fraternityat Tufts,”well,
they worked for it. The current members
and last year’sgraduatesfounded theTufts
chapter of ZBT, and went to great lengths
to establish their presence on campus.
And if Pine feels so oppressed and “at the
mercy of’ these admittedly mosrly white,
male, upperclassstudents,she’sobviously
never met one of them.
Lisa Goz J’90

Release of US hostage postponed

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Pro-Iranian kidnappers said Thursday
they postponed indefinitely the
release of an American hostage
because theunited Statesrefused
to send a senior State Department
official to Syria.
The Islamic Jihad for the LibWASHINGTON (AP)The Democratic-controlled House Budget
Committee on Thursday approved a plan to slash President Bush’s eration of Palestine in a lengthy
defense spending proposal and shift billions of dollars to domestic statement repeated its demand that
John Kelly, U.S. assistant secreprograms.
The $1.24 trillion budget for fiscal 1991 was approved on a 21-14 tary of state for Near Eastern afparty-linevote. Debate in the full House was scheduled for next week. fairs, fly to Damascus.
It also renewed threats to atHouse Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., said there was
“good common sense” behind the Democratic version of the fiscal tack jetliners and airports used to
1991 budget. He described it as “a sharp departure from the status transport thousands of Soviet
Jewish emigrants to Israel. Much
quo.”
Republicans portrayed the plan as an embodiment of the same old of the 500-word communique was
liberal Democratic priorities, with irresponsible defense cuts and devoted to the rise in Jewish
loose reins on domestic spending. But they expressed little concern, emigrants, who Arab leaders say
calling the committee action just an early step in the long budget could strengthen Israel and displace Palestiniansfrom the occuprocess.
The Democratic budget envisions $295 billion in military spend- pied territories.
In Damascus, Syrian Foreign
ing next year, about $1 billion less than in the current year and $8
Minister Farouk al-Sharaa said
billion less than requested by Bush.
Three-fourthsof the defensesavings would be shifted immediately his government has “been exertinto domestic accounts that include Medicaid, food stamps, educa- ing a great deal of influence” to
secure the hostage release by
tion, AIDS and anti-drug abuse programs.
The Democratic budget is structured to force the Pentagon to Sunday. He would not elaborate.
President Bush said theunited
abandon procurement of expensive weapons systems. Although it
States has “been disappointed
avoids specifics, the B-2 stealth bomber is an obvious target.
before” by dashed hopes for the
releaseof American hostagesand
repeated that he will not meet the
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa (AP)-- President F.W. de Klerk demands of kidnappers.
on Thursday pledged major changes in apartheid laws as part of his
“The United States does not
plan for anew constitution that would includeblacks for the first time. knuckle under to demands,” said
De Klerk’s speech at Parliament in Cape Town was seen as one of Bush when asked why he did not
his strongest statements yet on dismantling the country’s policies of dispatch Kelly to Damascus.
racial segregation.
Bush’s stand was criticized by
Also Thursday, police said officers using shotguns and rubber an Arab-American leader and a
bullets killed four youths and wounded one while dispersing stone- relativeof American hostage Terry
throwing demonstrators who marched in the Rammulotsi township Anderson.
near the central city of Viljoenskroon.
Anderson’s sister, Peggy Say,
told
CBS News she was “totally
see PRIEFS, page 13
puzzled by the attitude of reluc-

From the Associated Press

a

April 19) obviously does not understand
the situation that the Greek system is in,
and obviously does not know anything
about the brotherhood of Zeta Beta Tau.

tance to move forward and get on
with this. If they want John Kelly,
send them John Kelly.”
M.T. Mehdi, president of the
American-Arab Relations Committee in New York, said in a
statement that the United States
“fumbled“the opportunity to help
release a hostage.
The kidnappers’ statementwas
accompanied by an instant photograph of Robert Polhill, one of
three US educators held by the
group since Jan. 24,1987. It was
delivered to the Beirut newspaper an-Nahar and to a Western
news agency.
In a communiqueWednesday,
the group said Kelly should go to
Damascus “to coordinate some
final steps to guarantee success
within 48 hours.” They said a
hostage would be freed within
that time frame but did not say
which one.
The White House refused to
dispatch Kelly. Doing so would
either have engaged the United
States in negotiations over the
hostages or given that appearance, a senior U.S. official explained Wednesday night.
However, the US Ambassador
to Syria, Edward Djerjian, flew
back to Damascus on Thursday.
He and Kelly had been at a diplomatic meeting in West Germany.
Djerjian held a series of meetings at Syria’s Foreign Ministry.
He did not speak to reporters.
Informed sources in Damascus, speaking on condition of
anonymity, confirmed the problem with the hostage-release
centered on whether Kelly, the
former US ambassador to Leba-

non, would go to Damascus.
The kidnappers had said
Wednesday that a captive would
be freed within 48 hours, or by
Friday evening, in response to
requests from Iran and Syria. Their
leaders have encouraged an end
to the hostage crisis. The group
implied that some sort of exchange
was involved.
That communiquewas accompznied by an instant photograph
of Jesse Turner of Boise, Idaho - the first photo of him alone
since thrce months after his abduction. The group also holds
Alann Steen.
The new statement said: “As
for the release of the American
hostage, arrangements had been
under way on the basis that they
would be concluded and finalized.
“But Kelly’sfailureto respond
has so far frustrated the release,
which made us postpone this
operation until the picture is
cleared,” it added near the end of
the statement.
The kidnappers said they hoped
in the meantime that Brig. Gen.
Ghazi Kenaan of Syria“wil1head
to Beirut to wrap up’the issue
upon the arrival of Kelly in
Damascus.”
Kenaan is Syria’s military intelligence chief in Lebanon, where
the Syrians have 40,000 troops’
deployed. He has played a key
role in several hostage releases in
Beirut.
Steen, Polhill andTurner were
abducted from the campus of
Beirut University CollegeonJan.
see HOSTAGE, page 14
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awareness about the homeless
by BRET THORN
Senior Staff Writers

“People think that homeless
people are lazy and don’t want to
work,” said Karen McCarthy,
executive director of the Somerville Homeless Coalition, about
misconceptions about homeless
people. “Homeless people don’t
want to be homeless.”
McCarthy’s coalition is trying
to aleviate the problems of the
homelessby providing them with
the “basic needs” of food and
shelter through the operation of
both a family and an adult shelter
in Somerville.
The organization also attempts
to help the homeless with permanent housing and employment
searches,free educationalopportunities, and counseling and
medical servicesboth at the shelters themselves and through referral. In order to raise funds to
run the shelters,as well as to raise
awareness of the plight of the
homeless, thecoalition will sponsor activities from April 22 to
April 28, which Somerville Mayor
Capuano declared Homeless
Awareness Week.
McCarthy said that it is a
common misconception that

homeless people are only “the
chronically alcoholic and mentally ill.., and that’s not true anymore.” The homeless are people
from all walks of life, she says,
battered women, youth and veterans. She said that while it is
difficult to ascertain how many
homeless there are in Massachusetts,thegrowth in the problem is
indicated by the fact that the
number of shelters for the homeless in the state has risen from
three in 1977, to 120 in 1990.
While this figure is not necessarily an accurate measure of the
rate of increase in homelessness,
it gives us some indication that
the need for shelterhas increased,
McCarthy said.
The family shelter run by the
coalition is at Grace Baptist Church
on Cross street, and the Adult
Shelter is at the United Methodist
Church on College Avenue. Both
are located in Somerville.
Throughout the week a variety of events will be held to raise
money for the operation of these
two shelters. Volunteers will be
present in most of Somerville’s
major squares soliciting change
for the annual can drive, according to a press release from the

shelter.
A“Swing Into Spring”dinnerdance fundraiser will be held at
Orange Hall at 7 Park Avenue on
Saturday,April 28. Raffle tickets,
dinner, and dance tickets and Tshirts will be sold during lunch
hours outside of Somerville Hospital next week,exceptThursday.
The grand prize is a weekend for
four at Okemo Mountain, Vermont.
In addition, the Pappa Ginos
restaurant in Davis Square will
donate a percentage of its sales
from 5-10 p.m. on April 23 to the
Coalition.
Other events this month aimed
at raising money as well as awareness of the plight of the homeless
include an art contest with the
theme “What home means to me.”
The winning entries will be displayed in Somerville City Hall.
AlphaEpsilonPi’sannual“Greek
Jam” raised $3500 for the coalition.
Mccarthy said that these events
will help benefit the people in the
coalition’s shelterswho, she said,
need not only homes, but people
who care about them and resDect
them, “like all of us do.”
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Aphrivagutta and the Synthesis of
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MacPhie Conference Room

Fear not: Flop of a
Fling will be fun!
Okay, how many of you have ever heard of the songs “Up On
CrippleCreek,”or “The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down?” How
about “The Weight?’
“Chest Fever” maybe?
Bret Thorn
“Acadian Driftwood?’
I haven’t. Or at least I hadn’t
Havoc O n the Hi// until I read the Daily articleabout
The Band, the band that’s going
to play Spring Fling this year.
I had heard of The Band before, I think. Maybe I was just
Zxperiencing a mild case of deja vu when my friend Mark -who
has been dying to be mentioned by name in one of my columns for
three years now, and who also happens to have a variety of
:onvoluted and mildly corrupt connectionswith the Concert Board
that allowed him to find out who was playing Spring Fling before
he was really supposed to - told me that The Band was the band
that would be headlining this year’s headbanging Spring Fling
sxtravaganza at Tufts.
Maybe I had never really heard of them before, and was just
Dsychologically trying to appease my soul with the belief that a
>andlike The Band might be a band that I would want to listen to
juring one of the last weekends of my life as an undergraduate
student.
Actually, it’s probably a good thing that I’m not a real big Band
Fan, because it would be disappointing to see people I actually
.espected and admired a full 15 years after their prime, with one of
heir membersdead and the founder unable, I guess, to find the time
.o join his old co-workers at Jumbo Land on April 28.
There are rumors that we almost - almost - got a variety of
Jands much better known and liked here in Tuftonia, like the
3sychedelicFurs, the B-52s, Ziggy Marley, and the Alarm, but that
he deals fell through because someone out-bid us or they didn’t
want to do an outdoor or day show or some other such lame excuse.
Some of these rumors were, no doubt, a whole lot of baloney
xopagated by such rumor mongers in the know as my friend Mark,
who gets a large degree of satisfaction in being privy to knowledge
hat others don’t have, even if it’s such silly information as who’s
:oing to play at a particular concert, even though everyone else
who’s going will find out eventually anyway.
The Concert Board has a history of not telling anyone else what
it’s doing- allowing rumors to gain credibility. The ConcertBoard
:ives the excuse that if a contract is almost signed and everyone
Finds out and then it falls through, everyone will be disappointed.
I have news for the Concert Board: If you find bands no one has
:ver heard of, or ban@ with some membcrs who are dead and some
who are alive but ken’t bothering to show up, they will be
iisappointed anyway.
I have news for everyonewho’s disappointed: There’sno need to
3e.
Why, after all, do we have Spring Fling? If it’s just to hear a great
)and, why would w e have them play somewhere as acoustically
mound as the President’s Lawn? Why would we hang out with all
i f our friends and eat and drink and jump up and fall down and roll
lround in the grass and throw frisbecs and so on if all we wanted to
,io was to hear some fantastic musical group?Wouldn’twe be better
off making the investment in actual professional concert tickets anc
hearing them when they come to the Worcester Centrum?
Spring Fling is a time to get wild and crazy, to really let loose anc
have fun with friends that you probably won’t see for several
months and might never see again. Who cares if the B-52s are 0 1
aren’t playing, or Elvis Costello, the Cure, REM, Billy Joel
Michael Jackson, They Might Be Giants, EinstuertzendeNeubau.
ten, Scraping Foetus Off the Wheel, Simon and Garfunkel, Mill
Vanilli, SmokestackLightnin’, or even Strapping Young Bucks anc
a bunch of has-beens in their 50s thatdon’teven havea very creative
name? I promise you your main concern will not be listening tc
music anyway.
It will be all the work you should be doing because reading
period has just begun and you haven’t done diddly all semester.
Just kidding. You will be having too much fun hanging out at thc
biggest Tufts party of the year, and the vast majority of you will be
entirely too incognizantby the time the headliners come on to hea
the music anyway, let alone be able to judge whether or not it’s an)
good. Could you have so much fun if you were trying to pa)
attention to the technical skills of your favoritemusical ensemble01
all time? Well, you probably could, but it doesn’t matter because a1
we have is a truncated version of a washed up old group anyway.
So stop complaining. Relax, have a good time, and buy a tickei
for the Psychedelic Furs when they come to your town this summer
1

If you’d like to
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call Dan, Michele, or Jan at 381-3090
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I hate movie experts ‘Q & A’ doesn’t answer anything
Over spring break, I visited my high school for a production 01
l‘he Music Man, which I really enjoyed. It was really quite enteraining, plus, I knew everyone in the cast.
Afterward,I talked with the director, my former drama teacher
He asked me, tongue in cheek, whether I was reviewing the play
I‘his was the same man who, when I told him I was writing movie
and theater reviews for the college newspaper, replied, ‘‘ne only
Jason George
good critic is a dead critic.”
Silver Screen
A lot of people dislike reviewers, whether they are critical 01
lot. I count myself among them; I generally consider movie
-eviewers to be on the level of Reagan Administration political
ippointees. What, then, would possess me to actually become one?
Well, a lot of it has to do with the fact that I can see movies foI
iee this way. I enjoy writing, too, and this is a good way to do some
writing that other people can read. However, it’s more than that.
Jnlike most of the reviewers we see on television, I actually think
hese reviews benefit moviegoers.
I see the differenceas being the reviewer’s attitude. Most of the
rV reviewers, the pompous ones with their own shows or the ones
)n the news programs, are more concernedwith their own opinions
)f a film than with communicating information to an audience.
3 e n several newspaper and magazine writers share this trait. Such
.eviewerswould rather expound on all the reasons for dislikingplot
wists than talk about its entertainment value.
Most of us here at the Daily review differently, and I try to as
well. I try to keep the audience in mind, by including what the film
s about, who is likely to enjoy it, and so forth. I usually mention the
icting, and sometimes the visual qualities, because these are
eatures that often influence the overall effect. And I never give a
.ecommendationof “go see this” or “stay away,” because that’s up
o the reader to decide.
One of the things that really annoys me about the paid reviewers
s the tendency to oversimplify a movie. Siskel and Ebert do
‘thumbsup” and “thumbs down;” a lot of others use stars to rate a
ilm. This, I believe, is a disservice to both the reader and those
nvolved in making the film. What can you really tell about a movie
?om a rating of two stars? All you know is that somebody else
hought it was a so-sopicture. You don’t even know if it’s a comedy,
i drama, or an adventure. You don’t know if it was an interesting
novie with bad acting, or if your favorite star was the one good
hing in a dull picture.
That’s basically the reason I don’t like most movie reviewers,
heir method ofreviewing. I hope that the reviews I have done, and
hose of our other writers, are something more than superficial
)pinion pieces.
Now that I’m through reviewing reviewers, I’ll report some
iews:
Any Doors fans out there? (the group, not the things with hinges
ind knobs). There will soon be a movie about them, called,
itrangely enough, The Doors. Val Kilmer stars as Jim Momson,
dong with Meg Ryan, Mimi Rogers, Blue Velvet’s Kyle MacLachan, and Billy Idol (yes, that’s right, Billy Idol). And lest you think
his is going to be just a minor production, the director is Oscarwinner Oliver Stone.
Also on the way is Postcards From the Edge, based on the book
)y Princess Leia herself, Carrie Fisher. It doesn’t look like she’ll
dppear in the film, but the inclusion of Gene Hackman, Mery’
Streep, and Shirley MacLaine should make up for that. This is om
I’m definitely looking forward to.
The movie version of Larry McMumy’s Pulitzer-honored Tex
usville should be out by September. It stars Jeff Bridges, Cybi
Shepherd, Cloris Leachman, Eileen Brennan, and Randy Quaid.
Michael Keaton’s next picture, Pacijic Heights, has really go
me baffled. Besides pairing him with Melanie Griffith (the duo 01
Batman and Working Girl), it has been described as both a thrillel
and a romantic-comedy. Combining those two categories woulc
really be something.
Rob Reiner, who directed the wonderful StandBy Me, is working
on a film based on a Stephen King work. He’s doing Misery, whid
will star James Caan, Kathy Bates, and Lauren Bacall. Sounds likc
a good, lighthearted movie, doesn’t it?
And now, proof that the sequel craze is really getting out of hand
Work is underway on all the following sequels: Child‘s Play II, Blut
Lagoon II, Exorcist III, Major League II, Mannequin II, Rocky V
RamboIV, Short CircuitIII, and Young GunsII (my finger is getting
tired from typing so many “1”s). There is hope, though; plans arc
underway for Good Morning, Chicago, bringing back Robin Wil
liams as Adrian Cronauer.
Last but not least, here is possibly the oddest-sounding movie ir
years: The Passion ofRichard Nixon. I could make some interesting
and humorouscommentabout this one, but basically,
- - the name say:
it all.

For the price
of apenny stock,
we canrnvest
in the homeless.
Unitedway

It brines out the best in d/of us-

by JALEEL SHUJATH
Senior Staff Writer

Q & A, the latest Tri-Star reEase, is a contemporary drama
et within the seedy world of the

%

Film
Review
I

Jew York police and judicial
ystems. Q & A is based on the
book by Edwin Torres, a New
[ork State SupremeCourtjustice
nd a former district attorney for
he county of New York. It was
lirected by Sidney Lumet and
tars Nick Nolte, Timothy Huton, and Armand Assante.
In New Yok City, a drug dealer
lamed Tony Vasquez has been
hot by one-the city’s finest, Lt.
h k e Brennan (Nolte). A1 Reilly
Hutton), the naive young assisant district attorney assigned to
he case, has been told by his
uperior, Kevin Quinn (O’Neal),
o collect the facts, present them
o the grand jury, ,and close out
he case. It’s a clear case of selflefense, Qumn tells him. He wants
dl of the evidenceon the Q &A,
he official record that defines
vhat happened: if it isn’t on the Q
E A, it didn’t happen.
But it’s not that simple. When
leilly questions Bobby Texidor
Assante), a Puerto Rican drug
lealer, and Larry Pesch, an Italan mobster, the Reilly learns of
rexidor’s involvement with his
ormer girlfiiend,Nancy. Although
t has been six years, Reilly’s
eelings of love and pathetic des)eration come rushing back to
iim.
The police in this film are

always making fun of each other’s
ethnic origins in an oblique attempt to portray racism in the
judicial system. For example,
Texidor and Luis Valentine, the
Puerto Rican officer on the case,
begin arguing and swearing in
Spanish. Just as quickly as they
started, they stop. Says Valentine, “That always happens when
two PRs from the barrio get together.”
The bigotry displayed in the
system is a subtle and accepted
kind of prejudice. The characters
have been part of it so long, that
they don’t know they’re living in
it.
In order to convict Brennan,
Reilly needs the testimony of
Roger “the Dodger” Montalvo, a
homosexual transvestite dancer
who witnessed the murder. Brennan uses his friendship with the
black cop (Charles Dutton) in an
attempt to extract information on
Montalvo’s whereabouts.
Meanwhile,Reilly is pursuing
Nancy, trying to find out the reason she left him standing on the
comer six years earlier. Apparently, Nancy could sense thatReilly
was shocked when he met her
black father. Though Reilly realizes the prejudices he has grown
up with as the son of an Irish cop
in Queens, Nancy wants nothing
more to do with him. She tells
him that she is perfectly happy
with Texidor.
Texidor locates M o h v o and
hides him from Brennan in Puerto
Rico. He makes a deal with Reilly,
promisingto supplyM w l v ofor
the trial if Reilly can g
in jail and off his trail. Texidor is
involved in the drug trade with

the mob. Brennan is a dirty cop
on their payroll, and he wants the
dealer dead. The mobsters who
feel Brennan is a valued employee,
plan to have Texidor killed. Pesch
is sent to set Texidor up but his
plan is foiled and he is sent back
with a warning to his bosses: Don’t
mess with Bobby Texidor.
We learn that Vasquez’ murder was part of a much larger
scheme. Quinn, while in a gang
with Texidor and Vasquez twentyfive years earlier, killed a storeowner. Quinn is now running for
Attorney-General of New York
and any controversy would destroy his campaign. B r e m finds
Montalvoin PuertoRico andgoes
on a killing spree that eliminates
any problems for Quinn. When
Brennan returns to New York, the
police attempt to arrest him. The
rest of the movie goes on to show
the hypocrisy and bureaucracy of
politics.
Q & A is full of interesting
loopholes and subplots. There is
always something going on. The
movie is so packed with action
that at times it becomes quickly
confusing. It would be wise to
buy the popcorn before the movie
to avoid missing any action.

The parts of Q & A which
focus on Reilly’s relationshipwith
Nancy are weak, extraneous,and
boring. Throughout the movie,
there are many racial and homosexual jokes that viewers may
find offensive. However, the film
is not without its good points.
Nolte and Hutton are exceptional
in their roles and Assante’s acting
is especially noteworthy.

Photo by Karl Schatz

The Jackson Jills will be performing this Saturday, April 21, at 9 p.m. in Goddard Chapel. It’s the
last chance to see the Jills in concert this year, and the group will be saying goodbye to graduating
members Melissa RUSSO,
Melissa Galuppo, and Emily Bruder. The group will be performing with
Cornell’s Cayuga Waiters. Tickets are $3 and will be sold at the door.
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Men’s lacrosse thwarted again

Back on the-righttrack

Tufts falls prey to Williams and Connecticut College

Zinman’s eight goals lead Jumbos

by NEIL FATER
Senior Staff Writer

The rain came down last Tuesday, turning the field to mud. The
Tufts men’s lacrosse players
struggled just outside the crease
to dig a ball out of the earth.
Fighting to lift the ball, they might
just as easily have been struggling to elevate their season record.
Having dropped its last two
games to Williams and Connecticut College, the men’s lacrosse
team’s record now stands at 1-5.
However, as the Jumbos themselvesand anyone who has seen a
few of their games know, they are
not a 1-5 team.
“From this point on, the season isn’t just a write-in,” said
coach Bob Ritter, who believes
that the team can still turn this
season around. He stated,that at
the beginning of the year the
players were tense, feeling anxious about the season. Now,
however, they “are at the point
where there is nothing to lose,”
he explained.
On Saturday, the team played
Williams, “the best team we’ll
see all year,” according to Ritter.
The Ephmen, who have an amazing passing game and superb attack to complement their more
than competentdefense and goaltending, thoroughly defeated the
Jumbos 194. Assistant coach Rob
Manning went so far as to compare Williams to a Division I team.
“A flat first quarter put the
game out of reach early,” commented Ritter. Indeed, they were
outscored 10-1 after the first and
were never back in this contest.
Tufts finished the game trailing
in ground balls, shots on goal,
and face-offs.

inspired coming off this defeat.
“[In] the last couple of games we
weren’t playing with a lot of heart,”
said junior defender Eric Larsen.
However, the Jumbos came out
steaming against Connecticut
College and played hard, aggressive lacrosse. Assistant coach
Duane Ford noted that the Camel
game was a “total effort,” saying
that the Jumbos “wanted to turn
things around.”
After the Camels went up 4-2
on a fast break in the first quarter
after no one picked up the back

“If we don’t play intense, we’re
going to lose,” said Larson, who
himself had an outstanding and
intense game on defense. The team
certainly put all of themselves
into this game, providing the total effort Ford discussed. Other
bright spots included Kurlander,
who again had an outstanding
game on attack, scoring five goals,
Tim Simpson, who added to his
impressiveseason totals with three
more points, and middie Jeff
Liebert, who contributed two goals
and an assist.
Yet, despite the team’s inten-

Tufts didn’t have much luck against Williams in Saturday’s loss.
man on the slide, Tufts did temporarily turn it around. Quickly
following a minute penalty that
was slapped on a Conn College
player, the Jumbos used crisp,
effective passing to set up Scott
Kurlander on the weak side. The
team followed this with threemore
scores to l q d by two, 6-4. Unfortunately, the Camels responded
by running off seven unanswered
goals, and they never again relinquishqd the lead, winning 16-12.

sity, Tufts still came up short.
This was because the Camels took
advantage of almost every turnover, capitalizing on almost every mistake. They were “an opportunistic team,” said Ritter.
With five games left and a
pumped and hungry team, the
ill have plenty of chances
Jumbos w
to prove theiiselves, improvetheir
record, and pull the season out of
the mire.

Falcons trade‘NFL’s top draft pick
Illinois quarterback George to be Indianapolis’choice
ATLANTA (AP) -- The Atlanta Falcons agreed on Thursday to trade the first pick in Sunday’s NFL draft to the Indianapolis Colts, who will use it to bring
Illinois quarterback Jeff George
back home.
In exchange,the Falcons, who
also will give In-lis
a fourthround draft pick this year, will get
six-time Pro Bowl tackle Chris
Hinton, wide receiver Andre Rison, the Colts’ first round draft
choice in 1991 and a fifth round
pick this year.
The deal is contingent upon
the Colts signing George by Friday.
Agent Leigh Steinberg, who
flew to Indianapolis earlier
Wednesday to begin negotiations
with the Colts, confirmed the
conditional deal, and said he was
confident he could reach a contract agreement with the Colts.
“I’m very optimistic,”he said.
“We will break out the caffeine
and camp down until it’s done.”
Steinbergrepresentedquarterback Troy Aikman last season
when the former UCLA star signed
an $11million six-year deal with
the Dallas Cowboys after being
designated as the number one pick

in the draft. He did not say how
much he will seek, but said it
would be well over what Aikman
received.
“It’s a new year with a new
television contract with enormous
growth in it,” said Steinberg. “I
would think that once we get
started, no matter who we’re
dealing with, we could get the
thing done in five or six hours.”
The television contract increases each team’s take from
$17 million a year in 1989 to an
average of $32 million per year
over the next four years. The
contract total is $3.64 billion over
four years.
The deal brings George back
to Indianapolis, where he played
high school football. He played
one year at Purdue, then transferred to Illinois and elected to
pass up his senior year to enter
the draft.
Some scoutsquestion whether
he’s tough enough, but few question his arm.
“I don’t see how anyone can’t
like him,” said Dick Steinberg,
the New York Jets’ general manager. “He’s got a very strong arm
and a quick release. He’s an excellent prospect.”

by SEAN MELIA
Daily Editorial Board

The Jumbos went into yesterday’s game hoping that their first
loss in three years would be their
last. Heading into Wednesday’s
game at Amherst, they knew the
competition would be tough, but
if they playedan aggressivegame
that victory would be imminent.
“I think they definitelywanted
to establish themselves and get
back on the right track,” commented coach.Caro1Rappoli.
That they did. By outscoring
Amherst 9-1 in the second half,
the Jumbos were able to prevail
easily. Kim Zinman scored only
3: 12 into the half, sparking a smng
of seven unanswered goals. Zinman netted four and Melissa Lowe
threeduring that spurt. Their potent
offense combined with netminder Erika Barnes’ 13saves sealed
the 15-5 victory.
The Jumbos had a tough time
in putting Amherst away early in
this contest.Amherst actually went
ahead 1-0before Zinman put one
home and Sarah Knowles added
twomoretogivethema3-1 cushion.
The teams exchanged goals for
the rest of the first half’s 25 minutes which left the teams in a 6-4
game.
Deb Seif noted, “Part of it was
due to the fact that we weren’t
getting enough of the draws. That
was a big problem [in the first
half].” Because of this the Jumbos were unable to be on the
attack enough. “We were a bit
panicky also because we had just
losta game Saturday,”sheadded.
But things changed for the
better. “We said a few things at
halftime and blitzed them 9-1 in
the second half,” stated Rappoli.
Rappoli also noted something
unique in Amherst’s defensive
strategythat might haveconfused
the team in the early going. “I
think the thing we were a little bit
confused about what Amherst was
doing was a zone. We had not

played a zone that has had nine
people in it all year. It’s six people
on nine so you’re really in an
unbalanced situation.”
The big differencein this game
and last Saturday’s loss was the
production fkom Zinman. She was
shut out against Williams but
proved unstoppable in this game,
netting a career-high eight goals.
She commented,“Saturday I had
a bad game and Wednesday I had
a good game.” But it wasn’t a
matter of doing anything different strategically. The shots were
just going in the goal.
Rappoliwas very pleased with
Zinman’s effort. “She’s an exceptional player. She’s left-handed,
which makes a difference,” she
said. “I’m really happy with her
progress over two years. She and
Melissa Lowe are our go-to
people.”
The Jumbos continuetheir road
trek when they head to Colby on
Saturday. The last few games of
the year will be the most difficult
for the Jumbos because of the
talented competition that lies
ahead.
For Saturday’s game, Rappoli
“looks for a really hard fought
battle. Colby seems to give us
trouble in first halves of games,
but then we seem to wear them
down. I hope the same thing
happens in this game. We need to
be right there when that whistle
blows. That’s important.”
The last games of the season
are important as a prelude to the
playoffs. The Jumbos will look to
fine-tune their game in the next
few confests.
“Team unity is a major issue,”
Seif believes. “It’s falling
into place more [with each game].
We must have confidence in ourselves and our teammates.”
Without the pressure of upholding their famous winning
streak, the Jumbos should find it
easier to play their attacking-style
game for the duration of the season.

But the price was steep.
Rison, theColts’topdraft pick
last year, caught 52 passes for
820 yards in his rookie season
and is considered one of the NFL’s
In the spirit of Tuftonia’sWeek, theTufts JumbosClub will name
top young receivers.
its annual award recipients,who “epitomizethe qualities associated
Hinton, one of the top offen- with the University’s student-athletes,” according to the Athletic
sive lineman, was included in a Department. Irma Thomas Diggs, Don Goodwin, Miles Uhrig,
similar deal seven years ago, af- RobertC. Jones,BobGarveyandCarlFreyer willreceivethe Jumbo
ter the Broncos made him the Club Award.
fourth choice in the first round of
While at Tufts in the late 1930s,Diggs earned four varsity letters
the 1983 draft.
in field hockey and was named captain of the basketball team in her
He was then includedin a trade last season. The Medford native went on to become a dedicated
to Denver for John Elway, the teacher as well as an active supporter of the University.
number one pick overall after
Four of the athletes graduatedduring the 1950s.Goodwin,A ’51,
Elway said he wouldn’t play for was athree-time starterin basketball.The Somervillenative was the
the Colts, then in Baltimore.
team’s high scorer in his senior year and contributed greatly to the
Part of the trade agreement successful program during the 50s. He holds the eighth slot on the
calls for the Falcons to give the school’s single-game scoring list with 38 points.
Colts an additional draft choice
Uhrig, who is currently Director of Admissions, a three-year
in the 1991draft if Indianapolis’ letterwinner in hockey and golf, captained the golf team in his
first-round pick is in the top 13, senior year. The graduate of the Class of 1951was selectedbecause
the source said.
“his efforts as both an athlete and an administrator have helped the
If the pick is among the top University reach new heights of academic excellence and athletic
four overall,Atlanta will give the accomplishment.”
Colts its 1991 second-round
In addition, Garvey, A ‘54, was a standout for both the baseball
choice. If the first-round pick is and football teams. The fullback and linebacker served as team coamong selections 5-8, the Fal- captain as a senior. In the spring, the catcher, who was also known
cons must send a 199l third-round as a hard-hitting clean-up batter, served as co-captain again.
Jonesrounds out the athletes from the 1950s. The 1953graduate
selection to Indianapolis. If it is
9-12, Atlanta would give the Colts epitomizedthe well-round student-athlete.He earned four letters in
indoor and outdoor track and served as his class vice president as
a fifth round 1991 choice.
well as president of the varsity club. After nearly 40 years, Jones’
indoor long jump record of 23’ 7 1/2” still stands.
Finally, Freyer is the sole recipient from the 1960s. The Arlington native was an outstanding hurdler for the indoor and outdo01
track teams. Furthermore, Freyer was involved in several campus
activities including the Tower Cross and Ivy Society.
Former award recipients will present the Jumbo Club Awards to
the six.

WRITE SPORTS

Six to receive Jumbo Club Award
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1950 baseball team to be honored Saturday afternoon
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

In 1950,America was leaving
behind a decade of war and fear,
hoping for a brighter future. That
future was put on hold, however,
as the next few years saw McCarthyism and the KoreanWar headline the newspapers. Fortunately,
the nation’s pastime provided an
escape from anxieties of reality.
Now, 40 years later, the Cold War
is behind us and the 1950 Tufts
baseball team gets the headlines.
This Saturday will be an important one in Tufts baseball history. That day, not only will the
1950squad will be honored as the
one of the first New England and
the only Tufts team to ever participate in the College World
Series,but the Walter A. Huskins,
Jr. Baseball Field will be dedicated before the doubleheader
against Trinity.
“The idea for the ceremony
and reception to honor the 1950
team came up at a meeting last
year [at The Jumbo Club],” said
Assistant Athletic Director Jeff
Cicia, who served as president of
the organization at that time. “We

were looking ahead to the coming year, as far as to what kind of
functions and projects to do, and
we decided that there would be

Tufts turns it around
Jumbos win three of five, go to 4-8
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Maybe starting off the season
badly is a prerequisite for the
Tufts softball team before they
I

d

@

Softball

fifth inning.
“Lorraine [Harrigan] pitched
a good game,” complemented
Herman. “But we didn’t support
ha.She‘s pitched two good games,
Brandeis and Wheaton, and she’s
really doing a great job for us.”
On Tuesday,Tufts travelledto
Southern Massachussets University to play the Corsairs for the
first time ever. But it took only
one inning for Tufts to wish that
they’d never met. “It was wet, it
was cold, it was not a good day to
be Dlaving softball.” said Her-

begin to win. On the heels of a six
game losing streak, the softball
team has righted itself by winning three of the last five, including a 12-2 trashing of Suffolk on
Wednesday,to move their season m&.
record to 4-8.
“We’vebeen on the upswing,”
explained junior shortstop Kate
van Keuren.
The upswing began 1astThursday at Clark with a 2-1 victory
over the Cougars. Although the
team didn’t hit well, garnering
just two singles and a double, the
Jumbos hit in a timely fashion,
with two being in the two-run
sixth inning. Driving in both runs
with a double €orTufts was freshman first baseman Mary Zuckerman, who leads the team with 12
RBI and a .375 batting average.
In the circle, sophomorepitcher
Tracy Cleverdon pitched her best
game of the year, giving up just
two hits andone walk. But on this
day, she was not betrayed by the
defense as the Jumbos made just
one error.
“We played a great game defensively,and Tracy [Cleverdon]
pitched well,” commented head Tufts looks to get a jump on its
coach Kris Herman. “You’ve got competition.
to have those games, and those
are the ones you have to win.”
Taking advantage of a wild
The Jumbos travelled to Whea- Cleverdon, SMU scored seven runs
ton on Saturday and split a dou- in the first inning while only
bleheader, winning the first, 5-1, managing one hit. Tufts was able
but losing the second, 8-2. In the to pull within three, 7-4, with two
first game, Tufts continued its runs in both the second and fifth
timely hitting, getting five Of its innings, keyed by back-to-back
six hits during the sixth inning doubles by Harrigan and Megan
when it scored all five of its runs. Judge. But Tufts could get no
Cleverdon pitched another good closer, ultimately falling 10-5.
game, giving up four hits and two
The Jumbos returned home
walks.
after seven consecutivegames on
In the second game, Lorraine the road on Wednesday to meet
Harrigan pitched very well but Suffolk, a team which Tufts beat
Dicked UD the loss as Tufts made 16-0 last year. The Rams had no
eight errors, including six con- - see SOFTBALL, page 13
secutively in the Lyons’ six-run

- -

two things. The 1949-50basketball team was honored in January
[because its 20-5 record was the
school’sbestever atthe time, and

time, we’ll give a Spring event
and honor the 1950baseball team
liecause it was the only Tufts
baseball team in history to play in
the College World Series, were
New England Champions, and
let’s tie it into Tuftonia’s Week,
the third week in April, the same
weekend we hold our annual
awards dinner.
“We decided to make a weekend of it,” Cicia simply concluded.
Coached by Lieutenant J. A.
Ricker, Tufts’ baseball team
compiled a 16-4 record in 1950,
the University’s best in 30 seasons. Selected to represent District I in the NCAA Baseball
Tournament, Ricker and a 16man squad journeyed to Omaha,
Nebraska to face the nation’sbest
teams on the diamond.
The Jumbos struggled in the
eight-team tournament there,
winning only one of three games
and finally becoming eliminated
in the third round, but they still
put up respectable numbers and
theteam wasselectedforregional finished in fifth place. Although
playoffs of the national tourna- the Rickennen, as they were
ment, though it lost in the first see 1950, page 14
round] and we said, at the same

Golfplaces eighth at the Massachusetts Intercollegiates
by KELLEY ALESSI
Daily Editorial Board

The one-stroke season.
This was how senior co-captain Rob Moskow referred to the
Tufts golf team’s season to date.
Yesterday, the Jumbos placed
eighth out of 18 teams at the
Massachusetts Intercollegiates
amidst Division I competition.
Not surprisingly, Amherst edged
the team out of seventh place by
one stroke.
Individually, Moskow tied for
third in the meet with a score of

76. The top score in the meet?

You guessed it, a 75 (one less than

However, the team was on the
short end of a415416 scure against
Clark University.
Today the team will be looking to reach SO0 as the Jumbos
hit the road where they will take
on Trinity College. Later in the
month the team will be competing at the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
Championships.

76). Behind the co-captain for
Tufts was Ted Curtis with an 83,
Pat Aldrich at 88, and Neil
Schwartz, with a 91.
Division I University of Lowell won the competition with a
total of 316 strokes, as compared
to the 338 compiled by the brown
and blue.
The Jumbos’ record in dual
competition stands at 2-3. Tufts
‘We’reconfident we’ll do well
beat the Huskies of Northeastern at NESCACs,” commented
by onestrokeina421-422match. Moskow.

One day and I already messed up
My first day the job, and I’ve already screwed
~ p On
. Wednesday, my first real day as a sports
:ditor in the sense that I was all alone to decide the
Fate of the sports page, I entered the Daily offices
iround 4 p.m.
I should have known better. I had been through
a relatively bad
Geoff Edgers
day3 and that
should
have
The Edge of Sports served as a sign
thatthe only thing
[ should have been doing at4:OO was climbing into
bed for a long nap.
At around five o’clock my newly-elected assistant, Sean, headed into the office, and we worked
3n editing for a while. Things were going pretty
smoothly, and my attention span seemed to be
holdingout throughboth men and women’sfrisbee
and a sailing article. At about six, Mike, my boss
this semester, turned away from the computer he
was working on and, from the looks of him, I could
tell the news wouldn’t be good.
“I’m about to pass out. I’ve got to go home and
get some sleep.” Unfortunately, this is where my
problems began. Mike was working on a box of
American League standings. When I went over to
the monitor he was working on, I saw the basic
skeleton of a box, but it looked more like hieroglyphics than numbers. Time was running out; our
deadline is 6:OO and I hadn’t even looked at a
couple of the articles. Tick...tick... tick...Around
seven o’clock I dismissed Sean -- at least one
member of the department should have a life each
day, and today was Sean’s turn. Damn, I thought,
I’m missing Cheers. But here I was, ready to
organize, thrive and just work as hard as I could to
get everything finished.
Something was happening to me, though. I’d
never gone through any stress at the Daily before
and had been constantly wondering why everybody gets so tense as the night goes on. I now knew
why, there iust seemed to be too much to do.
Edit sailing. Pull the men’s frisbee story off the
1935 model Zenith computer that uses different
disks than every other computer in the office. Scan

the other frisbee article. Create the baseball box.
Plot what the page will look like and make a
schematic.
The main problem I began to have was that I
had no idea of how to do most of these things. So
I gave it a good college try. But there’s no such
thing as a good college try, of course. You either
know how to do something or you don’t. So I did
my best, and at about 9:00, my job seemed to bi:
done. My hair also seemed to be grey, at least the
hair that I hadn’t pulled out yet.
If you haven’t fallen asleep already, 1’11 try to
finish this boring story as quickly as I can.
Dave, the new Associate Editor, called me
shortly before midnight. I wasn’t there, I think I
must have been wandering around aimlessly
somewhere, but when I called him back, he told
me that I had, in essence, not done a very goodjob.
Actually, I had probably cost up to five people

rat&do &is than &ok theeggplant parmigiana
or tofu-cheese melts for Dining Services.
Instead of sleep? That’s debatable.
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Greek system critics seek access to IGCJ records
MEETING
continued from page 1

that the IGC had already intended
to develop such a program.
Ingerman said that the IGC
awareness program for next semester will focus on race, gender
and sexuality. He-said that the
program “will focus on Delta Tau
Delta” and that members of the
chapter will help to organize and
operate it.
Ingerman added that all the
chapters will take part in the new
program. He said that the program might consist of speakers,
literature, and workshops.
Schwarz expressed skepticism
about the nature of the IGC’s
workshops. “You can’t sit in a
workshop for an hour or two
hours... and be changed,” she said.
She said that the charges brought
against DTD “just proves to me
how token [workshops] are.”
Critics continue preparations
Matt Ostrower, a member of
the anti-Greek group, said that

therecentchargeswill not change
the group’s preparations for the
meeting. “As a group, I think we
understand that these things have
been going on,” he said.
“I basically think that these
things speak for themselves,”
Ostrower said. He said that the
group’s preparations have taken
occurrences of this nature into
account, however, he said the
recent publicity has made their
case “more concrete.”
Tufts Community Union Senator Wally Pansing, a member of
the group, said that the group has
“stepped up efforts to show the
[DTD] bathroom journal around,”
calling the journal “a tool.”
Pansing said that he feels the
journal “shows very clearly what’s
going on behind the scenes.”
Schwarz said that she felt the
charges against the chapters and
the release of the journal have
been detrimental to the IGC.“I
think that some of these actions
cl,--rly display that their words

are kind of backfiring in their
face,” she said.
Pansing said the group will try
to get more press coverage from
the campus media to gain attention prior to the meeting. According to Schwarz, the group will
meet tonight to discuss further
action. She said that the group is
currently gathering information
and statisticsthatwill be included
in an information packet to present to the faculty before the vote.
Schwarz did not know who in
her group would be making the
presentation to the faculty.
IGC will not alter strategy
Jones, chair of the IGC Judicial Board, said that the DTD
case has not affected the IGC’s
preparations for the meeting.
Ingerman acknowledged that
the charges against the chapter
have been “a setback.” However,
he said that “we are a flawed
system [but] we are working
toward perfection.” He declined
to comment on the Sigma Phi

Tickets for
The Mighty
Lemon Drops
go on sale for $5 in
Room 210 in the
Campus Center on
Monday, April 23 at
9:OOAM.
They will be playing
in Mamhie at
9:30PM on
Thursday,
April 26.
I

Epsilon case before the hearing.
Jones told the Daily last week
thatthe IGC executiveboard would
be addressing each chapter to
discuss the allegations levelled
by the anti-Greek group.
Ingerman said last week that
the IGC would also ask the
members of the Greek system to
speak with their professors in order
to give the faculty a better understandingof the nature of the Greek
system’s members.
The IGC also began compiling a packet of information for
the faculty, Ingerman said last
week. He said that the packet is
intended to “prove to [the faculty] that we do have flaws, but
we’re not all racist, sexist,homophobic, and misogynist.”
Ingerman said yesterday that a
major point of the IGC presentation will be that the Greek system
at Tufts is “unique.” He said that
the system does not “fall under
the national statistics.”
Ingerman said that the IGC
has mailed a letter drafted by
himself and Alumni Advisory
Board Chair Steven Chandler to
8,100 Greek alumni.
Ingerman said the letter explained the problems that the Greek
system is facing and the actions
the IGC has .taken to meet these
problems. The letter asks for the
alumni to express their support.
According to Ingerman, the
IGC has received “unbelievable

alumni support” in response to
the letters. He said that in four
days the IGC received 1000 responses voicing support for the
Greek system.
Ingerman said that these responses will play a part in the
IGC presentation on May 7. He
was not sure who would be addressing the faculty at the meeting.
Critics seek IGCJ records
Schwarzsaidthegroup will be
seeking access to the IGC Judicial Board records through Student Activities Office Coordinator Cathy Harder-Bernier, the
advisor to the IGC.
Jones said that she does not
think the group can gain access to
the records through HarderBernier. She said that because
there are individuals named on
the records, they are kept private.
Ostrower said that if HarderBernier cannot provide the records, thegroup will also ask Dean
of Students Bobbie Knable and
Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman.
“We want to know about the
proceedings of the IGC Judicial
Board for the past four or five
years,” Ostrower said, adding that
“we don’t know everything that
the fraternities have been involved
in.”
Harder-Bemier could not be
reached for comment.

please recycle
this
newspaper
COOL JAZZ
Sat. Night, 8:OO
-at-

The Pub
Featuring Tufts’ own
Jazz Ensemble

Lab Band
Small Jazz Combo
And Hey, It’s

FREE!
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Executive board elected

\

--FCUJ
continued from page 1

in an uncontested election, said
that she hopes to inform the student body about the recognitions
process and what it entails.
Fish will deal with new organizations that are trying to
become recognized student groups.
“I am the contact person for organizations which are trying to
get started,” she said.
Two student groups that may
come up for recognition soon are
a Tufts chapter of Students Against
Drunk Driving and a new science
fiction literary magazine called
Proteus Continuum, according to
Fish.
Fish was elected to the TCUJ
in February and was formerly the
TCUJ secretary.
The other uncontested posi-

tions, Senate liaison, secretary,
treasurer,and re-recognitions chair,
were filled by Lisa Vdensi, Megan
Art& Master, and Vitale respectively.
Vitale said that she has already
been working to get the “kinks
Out of the old re-recognitions
system.’’
She said the TCUJ will practically be “holding hands” with the
studentorganizationsthat need to
be re-recognized. TCUJ-addressed
envelopes, standardized lists of
requirements, and set due dates
for re-recognition materials will
be provided for all groups, Vitale
said.
“It’ll definitely be a lot easier,” she said.
The subcommitteescomposed
of TCUJ memberswill be formed
at the beginning of next year.

Spacebridge to air on TV-

SATELLITE
continued from page 1

said that he is expecting students
from as far away as Dartmouth,
Williams, Middlebury, and Brown.
Wetzler said that because the
class was omittedfrom the course
catalog, very few students were
enrolled in the Spacebridgeclass
at the beginning of the semester.
However,he said that due to word
of mouth and advertising the
enrollment grew to 45 students.
Studentsin theclasshave been
dedicated to making the most of
their opportunity, Barnett said.
“It’s the only activity of its kind
here,” she said. “We’re really
excited about it since it’s so geared
to students. There’s going to be
strong student participation, just
as there shouldbe, because we’re
not paying out $50,000 for a satellite link-upjust so senators and
astronauts can talk. It’s for us.”
Tickets are still available for
the class, which starts at 11 a.m.

They can be acquired at the Environmental Studies Department all
day today, Lewis said.
An unedited version of the
Spacebridge will air locally on
Sunday, and there are plans to
edit a one hour version for PBS
for next fall.
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c o ilege Greek system was banned in 84
COLBY

‘IIJFIS ARENA IHEAIER AND PEN, PAINT AND PRETZELS PRESENT

continued from page 1

document outlining Lambda Chi
Alphaactivitiesandsignatures of
pledges.
Frakmities and sororitieshave
been banned on Colby’s campus
since 1984. Complaintsof sexual
harassment, alcohol abuse and

by Caryl Churchill

Directed by Marianne M. Kubik

property destruction prompted
school officials to abolish the
Greek letter organizations.
Up to 19 graduating seniors
will be barred from participating
in eaditional commencement
exercises at spring graduation and
17 pledges to the fraternity will
be suspended from participating

in extracurricular activities for
the rest of the year. Those 17
students also must fulfill a 50hour public service requirement
at the school.
Hershey said the affected students have theright to appeal,but
that he did not expect many would.
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Group rates available.

HOURS M-Ft

1-5

495-9649

,

*Discount Flights OEurail Passes
I,

.International Student I.D.
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AP News Briefs
BRIEFS
continued from page 3

The independent 702 radio
station said local residentsput the
number ofinjuredat 19.Theresidents said the march, which involved about 200 people, was to
protest grievances against the
township council. Police ordered
an urgent investigation into the
shooting, which occurred hours
after de Klerk appointed a judicial commission to probe police
actions in another shooting March
26. Eleven blacks were killed that
day at a demonstration in Sebokeng, a township south of Johannesburg.
The AfricanNational Congress,
the lead% black OPPOSitiOn group,
applauded de Klerk’s decision to
investigate the March 26 deaths.

The organization issued no im- haven’t been reached because of
mediate comment on Thursday’s the spread of cocaine use, federal
health researchers said Thursday.
shooting.
De Klerk told Parliament that
Goals set in 1980 for curbing
his governing National Party “will drunken-driving deaths, alcohol
soon be ready to produce a com- consumptionand cirrhosiswithin
prehensive statement on principles, the decade have been met, the
fundagental points of departure national Centers for Disease
and aims” for a new constitution. Control reported Thursday.
But goals set for teen-age and
“We shall never be able to
have complete peace in South young adult abstinence from drugs
Africa as long as there is statutory and booze have been met only in
part, as cocaine use has increased
discrimination,”de Klerk said.
dramatically,the CDC said.
“The percentage of persons
usingcocaineatleastonceaweek
drug goals
has increased from 5.3 percent in
met, others not
1985 to 10.5 percent in 1988,”
ATLANTA(AP) -- Nearly half the Atlanta-based agency reported.
of the US government’s decade“Increased use of cocaine
long goals for drug and alcohol among adolescents is of particuabuse have been met. but others

someus

’

Protests planned for Earth Day
*

EARTH
continued from page 1

United States in being viewed as
an environmentaloutlaw, perhaps
even more so because of its dependence on resources from overseas.”
Saving the Brazilian rain forests from development will be a
major theme worldwide.
The Japan Tropical Forest
Action Network plans a “rock for
the rain forest” concert to publi-

Y

cize Japan’s position as the leading importerof wood from tropical rain forests.
In Budapest, Hungary, ecologists will give the Brazilian
Embassy a coffin filled with
sawdusttoprotest the“kil1ing”of
the Amazon forests.
In Britain,Friendsof the Earth
will tell people that massive Thud
World foreigndebt contributesto
destruction of rain forests. The
environmental group is pushing

lar concern,” the CDC said, not‘ing that previously published
studies say people who are younger
when they first try drugs or a h hol have more substance abuse
problems as adults.

London subways
scented with spring
LONDON (AP) -- Like wayward husbands wooing angry
wives, transport officials Thursday offered perfume to passengers fed up with the historic stench
of the London Underground.
The pilot project will scent
subway cars on the busy East
London line that carries 6 million
people each year between
Whitechapel and New Cross Gate,
under the Thames River and
through 6.1 miles of dank tunnels
nearly 150 years old.

for debt relief.
Other activities worldwide will
include:
-- France:formation of a human
chain of 500,000 people along
the Loire River that will stretch
Listen to
about 520 miles.
-- Hungary: in Vac, a dirty 4- WFNX for
tickets
yard sphere symbolizingthe earth
will berolledinto the main square
and washed clean.

“We conducted a survey last
year and people did not appreciate the armpit atmosphere,” said
Ian Derbyshire, general manager
of the East London line who is
overseeing the project.
“There was a certain lavatorial smell which is a historic feature, especially in the stations near
the river, that seemed to get
stronger at low tide.
‘We reckoned it would be better
to have a nicer aroma ... like in a
bathroom,” he said, as a cloying
chemical scent drifted up the stairways from the track.
Like potpourri sachets buried
in a lingerie drawer, small paper
packets of fragrance have been
hidden behind seats on each car.
When apassenger leans back, the
packet emits a whiff of apple
blossoms, roses, hyacinths, lemons, mandarins, wood or a sea
breeze.

BEST OF THE FESTival
of ANIMATION
@ A MELLOW

MADNESS PRODUC~ION

Jumbos in must-win situation
SOFTBALL
continued from page 9

better luck in the 90s as Tufts
jumped out to a 10-0 lead after
three innings and coasted afterwards to a 12-2 win.
Leading the way for Tufts again
was Zuckerman, who drove in
.three runs, including two on a
double in the Jumbos’ six-run first
inning,and senior captain Kirstin
Losert, who drove in two. Cleverdon pitched another good game,
giving up four hits and only three
walks.
“We were clearly better than
they were,” explained Herman.
But, the coach continued, “we

have to prove it [how good we
are] to ourselves by beating the
Smithsand Trinitys of the world,
not the Suffolks.”
Speaking of Smith and Trinity, the Jumbos will hit the road
again today and tomorrow to play
another three games. “It’s a big
weekend,” said Herman. “We’ve
got to win them all, which is well
within our reach.”
The softball team’s situation
is very similar to last year’s. Not
only is the team inexperienced,it
is in a must-win situation with
over a third of the scheduleleft to
play. That team came through,
winning eight of nine to qualify

for the Northern Intercollegiate
Atheletic Conferencetournament,
and this team has the potential to
do the sanie.
But van Keuren sums up the
team’s reality, “We’re now 4-8.
We have eight games remaining
in the regular season,and in order
to qualify for NIACs, we need to
take six of those and we know
that we can do it.”

SOFTBALL NOTES: The
team’s ERA isjust 2.72 right now...
Opponents are only hitting .198
against Cleverdon and Hanigan...
Cleverdon now has 37 strikmuts,
a team record.

April 17-29:
Mon & Tucs -- 7:W
Wed, n u n & Fri -- 7:oO & 9:W
Sat 4oO,7:00 & 9 %

_-

Local Animator Mark Lougee,
April 20-22

sun -- 2.m& 7.m

The Yogurt Bar & Co.
Official s~cmsorof the ‘BESTOF THE FEST’fsee back of nrneram)

.-

-_
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Tufts best-ever baseball team to be honored
1950
continued from page 9

-

sometimes called, dropped the
first game to the second place
Washington State University
Huskies, 7-0, they Came out storming in the second round to defeat
the Bradley Braves, 5-4. Two days
later, however, the squad’s bats
again went silent as Tufts fell to
the defending champion University OfTexasLonghorns,3-1. The
Longhorns successfully defended
their title that year, going on to
win their second straight tournament by edgingWashington State
in the final round.
Twelve-gamewinner Seymour
“Bud” Niles, the ace of the brown
and blue staff, morded both losses
on the mound but was later named
a Third Team All-American.
Saturday’s events kick off at
Alumnae Lounge in the morning
with the brunch and reception.
Athletic Director Rocco J. Carzo
will be Master of Ceremoniesand
Provost Sol Gittleman will be in

attendancewhen Huskins will be
recognized for his contributionto
improving the baseball field, but
they will be focusingon the 1950
baseball team, formallyhonoring
the players with plaques, pictures,
and a booklet.
‘We’reputting together a booklet [composed of] copies of articles from the old Tufts Weekly
and Boston newspapers of the
Spring of 1950,” said Cicia.
“We’ve made copies of some of
the articles about the team, their
Southern trip [to Nebraska], and
tournament, some of the other
rosters, pictures from the yearbook. It’ll be given to each
[member of the team].”
A beautiful plaque listing the
team’s achievementswill be distributed to each team member.
This won’t be the usual type of
plaque,though. Theseplayers get
nothing but the best. “It’s a new
style. It’s all done by laser,” Cicia
exDlained. “Burned in is an ima& of Jumbo and the NCAA seal

is on it. It’s a new process...All
the letters are etched in anice oak
piece. AU plaques before had metal
plates with letters etched in the
metal plate. [The inscription] is
all in the wood.”
George “Buddy” Guzzi, a
graduate of the 1956 class and
professional artist, also made
caricaturesof each player. Guzzi,
who has done sketches of NASA
astronauts for the government,
drew caricatures of head shots
taken from the team picture and
yearbook photos,and each player
will receive one of these rather
than aportrait Saturday morning.
At 12:30, the action will shift
to Alumni Field where the Huskins
Baseball Field will be officially
dedicated. Huskins, a pitcher/
infielder during the early a s , will
take the mound to throw the first
pitch in the doubleheaderagainst
Trinity and begin the dedication
of the baseball field named in his
honor.
Huskins’ donation was usec
~~

TI-IE
JACKSON JILLS

I ‘

by the University to make vast
improvements to the baseball
diamond. Now considered to be
one of the best in New England,
the field boasts renovated dugouts, stands, backstop, batting
cages, and infield. “All those new
things are the result of his gift,”
said Cicia.
“It’s a good field,” asserted
head baseball coach John Casey.
“It’s the best field in New England...Now, instead of having an
average field, we’re dealing with
the best surfaces, dugouts, batting cages, and backstops.”
Any team that comes to play at
Tufts will not be able to point to a
shoddy field as cause for losing.
A rock with a plaque and
Huskins’ name engraved on it

will be placed at the right end of
the backstop in frontof the stands
to mark the dedication. “As you
walk in the gate, you’ll be able to
see it,” said Cicia, “and when you
sit in the home stands, you’ll be
able to see it.”
In addition to playing both baseball and hockey,Huskinswas also
involved in the Economics Club,
the Student Council, and served
as presidentof the Off-HillCouncil. The Dorchester native was
also enrolled in the NROTC program until he graduated in 1963.
The brown and blue obviously
made a big impact on his family,
for his daughter Kim graduated
from Jackson College in 1987,
and daughter Laura is presently a
sophomore.

Kelly’s release delayed
HOSTAGE

The last picture of Polhill was
released March 15.
24, 1987.
Polhill’s mother, Ruth Polhill
Turner, 42, taught mathemat- of Fishkill, N.Y., said she was
ics and computer science at Beirut disappointed with the postponeUniversity. Polhill, 55, of New ment.
York, was a lecturer in account“I’ve had my hopes shattered
ing. Steen,ajournalismprofessor so many times in the past 3 years
born in Arcata, Calif., and a for- that I cannot say that it was unexmer resident of Boston, turns 51 pected,” she said. “Nothing has
Sunday.
come on the dates they say it
Eight Americans are among would be coming.”
the Western hostages held in
The latest statement also reLebanon by pro-hnian groups. peated a threat the group made
The longest-held is Anderson, chief last month to attack carriers used
Middle East correspondent for The to transport Soviet Jews to Israel.
Associated Press. He was kid“The organization serves this
napped March 16, 1985.
final w q i n g ... on all those parThe photograph of Polhill ticipating in this matter, espeshqwed him wearing glasses, cially those countries offering
leaning against a white wall and transit facilities,” the statement
looking into the camera. He wore said.
a dark, V-necked sweatshirt and
‘‘This is the last warning. AI]
had a trimmed gray beard.
civilians.should stay away from
Polhill’s Lebanese wife, Fer- the airports,airlines and jetliners
yal! told The Associated Press by that will be the targets for operate’ldphone: “I don’t feel comfort- tjons mour)t&t times we deem
able about it. It seems they’re adequate.”’
maneuvering. I think he looks
fine’in the picture, better than he
oked in previous ones.”

continued from page 3

Tufts Israel Network
presents:

LATER SUMMER BLUES
Sunday, April 22, 9:00 p.m.
Wessel AV Room 310
Best Israeli Film 1989,

Golden Menorah Awards
Winner,
NY and LA Jewish film festivals

CORNELL

An excellent film about graduating high school seniors and the conflicts
they face in the summer in which they
are drafted into the Israeli army during
the 1970 war of attrition.

Coming Attraction:
April 29

Because of that War
Barnurn 104,8:00 p.m.
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Bush considering US response
to Soviet action in Lithuania

KEY LARGO, Ha. (AP) -President Bush said Thursday
“there are limits” to US patience
for Soviet coercion of Lithuania
but refused to say when or how he
might respond.
As Moscow imposed new
pressure on the breakway Baltic
republic by curbing oil and natural gas supplies, Bush said, “I am
greatly concerned by this escalation in terms of using energy to
push the Lithuanians into line.”
Bush, asked the extent of his
patience, said, “Yes, there are h i t s
and, having said that, I am convinced that Mr. Gorbachev knows
there are limits.”
Bush made his comments at a
news conference following a day
of talks with French President
Francois Mitterrand at a plush
oceanside resort.
With palm trees and sparkling
waters as the backdrop for an
outdoornewsconferenc,thetwo
leaders met for reporters for 78
minutes.
The session was prolonged by
translation of all the remarks into
French. Bush appeared impatient
at times, looking around, rubbing
his chin and grimacing during
lengthy statementsby Mitterrand.
Bush and Mitterrand joined in
calling for dialogue to end the
confrontation between Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
and the leaders of the breakaway
Baltic republic.
Bush said he was “deeply disturbed” by Soviet threats to c it
off natural resources from the
Baltic republic.
Lithuania said the cutoff had
been put into action Thursday but
Bush said the United States had
“not been able to confirm, oddly,
the exactextentof a Sovietcrackdown.”
“There is a real need for a

dialogue,” said Mitterrand who
noted that France, like the United
States, has never accepted the
incorporation of Lithuania into
the Soviet Union.
Bush said Secretary of State
James A. Baker had discussed
Lithuania on Wednesday with
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze.
It was the second time in a
week that Bush had met with a
Western leader to discuss developments in Eastern Europe. He
traveled to Bermuda to talk with
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher last Friday.
Asked about a US response to
Soviet pressure against Lithuania,
Bush said, “I can’t tell you when
the US might do something. But
my reluctance stems from trying
to keep open a dialogue and discussion that affects many, many
countries.
“And I’m talking about arms
control. I’m talking about solidifying the democraciesin Eastern
Europe,” Bush said.
He said he was confident that
Gorbachev understood there were
limits to what would be tolerated
concerning Lithuania.
“I don’tthink then?is any danga
that there will be a misunderstanding on this point,” said the
president. “None at all.”
Bush had earlier warned
Moscow not to apply economic
pressure against the Baltic state,
saying the United States would
react with “appmpriate responses.”
Spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said Bush wasconsultingwith
major allies about possible responses to Moscow’s actions. In
addition to the meeting with
Mitterrand, Bush talked by telephone Wednesday with- West
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
“We will be in touch with all

of the allies either directly or
through diplomatic channels in
the next few days,”Fitzwater said.
Asked ifjoint action was being
considered, Fitzwater said, “I
wouldn’t put it in that category. I
think it’s more a consultation about
what individual countries might
do, what their approach might
be.”
He said the best guide to a US
response was Baker’s statement
about possible restrictions of
“bilateral commercial contacts”
with Moscow.
Secretary of State-James Baker,
testifying before Congress on
Wednesday, indicated arms-control negotiations and US-Soviet
talks about regional conflicts
would not be affected.
Fitzwater said there was some
uncertainty about what was happening in Lithuania, and “we’re
still trying to get verification of
the exact situation there.”
Bush’s Florida visit marked
the seventh time he has met with
Mitterrand sincebecoming presi- .
dent. Bush greeted Mitterrand with
a warm handshake as the French
president stepped off a helicopter. Both leaders wore gray suits
and ties for the arrival but quickly
changed to casual attire for their
talks.
After Mitterrand’s departure,
Bush was spending the night here
at the Ocean Reef Club before
trips Friday to Republican fundraisers in Birmingham,Ala., and
Orlando, Fla.
After that, he was headmg back
to the Florida Keys for a weekend
of fishing in the Everglades off
Islamorada,Fla. The White House
portrayed his weekend as an
environmental outing
- in honor of
Earth Day.

Again and again we say to ourselves,
“jeeeez, production is the greatest.
We love it so much and everybody is
so nice and we’ve made so many
friends and we all like each other and
laugh and stuff.”’Aren’t you envious?
Join the fun. Do layout.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
COURSE DESCRIPTION
FALL 1990
MUS 015 THEORY I 417
015L LAB
AI3

Prof. Cohen

An integrated approach to the study of tonal harmony, voiceleading, and formal analysis. Written exercises two or three
times a week. Text is Aldwell and Schachter, Harmony and
Voice-Leading. Laboratory sections will be occupied with the
development of basic keyboard skills and aural skills such as
sight-singing and dictation. Prerequisite: Music 4 or equivalent. Required for the music major.

TICKET SALES FOR

r
MONDAY APRIL 23RD
TO FRIDAYTHE ~ T H
FROM 9:30AM TO 6:30PM
1N THE LOBBY OF
THE CAMPUS CENTER

TUESDAY PUB
NIGHT
is Rejection Letter
Night
Bring a rejection letter
on letterhead and
addressed to you and get
$1 off at door.

It is also Open MC
Night.
Prepare Songs, Skits, or
Monologues to share
with the crowd.
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NO, NO, NO,

THINK!
CHINA INN
FRIDAY NIGHT
meet at the
Daily at 7 pm
(what else were you going to
do? There’s no paper Saturday)

+omise her anything... but give
ier the local to Rotherhithe
LONDON (Ap)-- Like wayud husbands wooing angry
ves, transport officials Thursy offered perfume to passenrs fed up with the historic stench
the London Underground.
The pilot project will scent
bway cars on the busy East
lndon line that carries 6 million
ople each year between
hitechapel and New Cross Gate,
der the Thames River and
,ough6.1miles of dank tunnels
arly 150 years old.
“We conducted a survey last
u and people did not apprecii the armpit atmosphere,” said
I Derbyshire,general manager
the East London line who is
zrseeing the project.
“There was a certain lavato-

-

rial smell which is a historic feature, especially in the stations near
the
river,at low
that tide.
seemed to get
stronger
-

friendly, said Tony Satchell, a
salesman with the company that
provided the sachets free.
“Just think, when you are sitting at the seaside you feel relaxed, don’t you? Well, it’s because of the way it smells,” he
said.
Satchell is hoping that fragrances will soon be found
throughout the London Underground, known as “the tube.”
“We’d like to go on to other
smelly places, like Paris,” Satchell said. “I hear Austria smells,
too.”
London Transport says these
are the last seven scents of a $16
million program to upgrade the
East London line.

‘We reckoned it would be better
to have a nicer aroma ... like in a
bathroom,” he said, as a cloying
chemical scent drifted up the stairways from the track.
Like potpoum sachets buried
in a lingerie drawer, small paper
packets of fragrance have been
hidden behind seats on each car.
When apassenger leans back, the
packet emits a whiff of apple
blossoms, roses, hyacinths, lemons, mandarins, wood or a sea
breeze.
The scents were selected by
CPL Fragrances for their ability
to make people feel relaxed and
TAKE THIS TEST!

All new editors are

Looking for a job with great pay-

and commissions?

REQUIRED
to come t o the traditional
Daily ritual.
Listen to the famed
TRIBAL DRUMS!
Eat the famed
CHINA INN FOOD (ugh)!
Drink the faqed
SHOT OF.,.
well now, that w h l d be
HAZING, wouldn’t it?

With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training
and business experience?
Interested in the free use of
a personal computer?
Will you be a sophomore or
above in September, 1990?
A full-time Student?

Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?

If all your answers are
“YES
‘I,

7”

you have made the grade!
Manpower needs you as a

COLLEGIATE REP
TO PROMOTE THE SALES OF THE
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/2
on campus.

FOR

EXPERIENCE THAT‘PAYS,
CALL TODAY! !
MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES

.

2 FLORENCE STREET, MALDEN

324-4314

TEM-mRARY SERVICES
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After nine years, Contras agree to cease fire deadline
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
Nine years of civil war that took
30,000 lives appeared near an
end Thursday when Contra guerrillas, leftist Sandinistas and the
incoming government agreed to
a truce and a deadline for the
rebels to disarm.
“With this accord we conclude
the peace process that started with
the elections,” said Antonio Lacayo, senior negotiator for President-elect Violeta Barrios de
Chamorro, afterthe accords were
read at a dawn news conference.
The accord sets a cease-fire
that began at noon Thursday; the
withdrawal of Sandinista mili-

tary forces at least 12 miles from
the bordersof five security zones,
to be completed by Saturday;and
the immediate gathering of all
Contra fighters within the zones.
About 9,000 Contras fighters are
inNicaragua.
An addendum said the Contras will start turning in their
weapons on Wednesday afternoon,
April 25, after Chamorro takes
office from President Daniel
Ortega, with the Contra fighting
force to be disbanded completely
by June 10.
Missions from the United
Nations and the Organization of
American States -- as well as

A r t hu r Hertz b e r g
P r o f e s s o r of Religion, D a r t m o u t h U n i v e r s i t y
S e n i o r R e s e a r c h Fellow. M i d d l e E a s t I n s t i t u t e
Co 1 u in b i a U n i v e r s i t y
A u t h o r of t h e Z i o n i s t I d e a a n d - m a n y other
a c c I ai m ed book s
V i c e - p r e s i d e n t of t h e W o r l d J e w i s h C o n g r e s s

Introduced b y Provost Gittleman
Discussion chaired by Professor Fawaz
Add-itional cornmerits b y Rabbi Summit

Tuesday, Aprjl 2 4 , 1 9 9 0
7:OO-9:00 P.M. Cabol Auditorium

Co-sponsored by:
Provost’s Office
I n t e r n a t i onal Re 1 at i o n s
H i s t o r y Depart roent
E x p e r i m e n t a l Col lege
Hillel
M i d d l e E a s t S t u d y Group
S o u t h w e s t A s i a SL ud e n t G r o u p

Roman Catholic CardinalMiguel
Obando y Bravo -- were charged
with supervising the cease-fire
and demobilization.
The accord, completed after
14 hoursof negotiations,does not
meet the Sandinista Front’s demand that the Conuas disband by
April 25.
But it also makes no mention
of what had been a key Contra
demand -- that the Sandinista
People’s Army be neutralized as
a condition for the rebels to surrender their weapons.
Chamorro’s United National
Opposition alliance clearly gained
the most from the agreement -‘Le opportunity to start its gov-.
nment in peace, instead of in
e middle of civil war, bitter
criminations or anti-government
rikes, as had been feared.
After nine years of civil war
at cost 30,000peopletheir lives
a country of 3 million, each
ie was suspiciousof the other’s
otives and nei tker wanted to be
le first to put down its weapons.
The army is controlled by the
andinista party, and the Contras
isisted that they wouldn’t dism until they were sure Chamorro
ad full control of the governlent and it was safe for them to
:turn home.
Under a protocol with
hamorro’s coalition, the Sandin,tas agreed to depoliticize the
my and reduce its size. In exiange, the incoming government
romised to “respectthe integrity

and professionalism”of the army.
Some Sandinistas appeared
disappointed the accord did not
call for the immediate disbanding of the Contras, and a mob of
youths chanting anti-Contra slogans surroundeda senior US official’s car hours after the agreement was signed.
A US Embassy vehicle carrying Bernard Aronson, assistant
secretary of state of Inter-American affairs, was ringed as it left
Managua’sairport. The mob beat
on the car’s windows, but was
startled by a loud bang like a
firecracker and the vehicle was
able to leave.
Washington backed the Contras in their war but supported
Mrs. Chamorro’s call for their
dissolution.
Aronson was scheduled to hold
talks with Ortega and Mrs.
Chamorro.
Sandinista army Gen. Humberto Ortega, the defense minister and brother of the president,
said he was satisfied with what he
called a peace effortreached “in a
profound,seriousway, with a gret
spirit of responsibility.”
“Let it be clear that what has
been signed here is something
serious, something formal, and I
think that we all have the good
will to fulfill this signed document,”saidOscarSovalbarro,the
Contras’ senior negotiator.
Lacayo, Gen. Ortega and
Sovalbarro,along with Obando y
Bravo, the archbishop of Man-

-

agua, signed the main Contra
agreement.
A separateaccordwas reached
between the Sandinistaarmy and
the Yatama Atlantic Front, the
Miskito Indian rebel contingent
fighting the Sandinistas in Nicaragua’s Atlantic Coast region.
The Yatama accord calls for a
cease-fire covering the sparsely
populated eastern half of Nicaragua tostartat midnightThursday.
The rebel Indians have two separate security zones, and they are
to disband by May 18.
Gen. Ortega said “technical
and operational hurdles” made it
logistically impossible to meet
an April 25 deadline for disbanding the Contras.
Throughout his remarks Gen.
Ortega referred to the rebels by
their preferred title of “Nicaraguan Resistance,”rather than the
usual “mercenaries” (for the
United States)or “Contras,”short
for counterrevolutionaries.
Making the Contras disarm by
inauguration day had become
nearly an obsession with the
Sandmistas, their consolation prize
to make up for losing the Feb. 25
elections. However, Gen. Ortega
dismissed the failure to have the
Contras disarm immediately.
“The delay is nothing if we
compare it to the tragedy and
suffering that we have had to
endure during these years of war.”
he said.

-

To the following people:
Eric Befeler
Chris Bell
Kate Benson

Micheal Blonsky
Hugh Hallowell
Bruce Fastenberg

Bob Meagher
Edward Olanon
Jessica Saal

We have your disks. If you want them,
you can pick them up in the back
basement of Miller Hall. Thank you.

:lassif iedsClassifiedsclassif iedsCf assifiedsClassif
iedsClassifieds
For Sale
SINEAD O’CONNOR
TICKETS
Two tickets to see Sinead OConnor on Ma 3 at 730pm in the
Orpheum. EaII 396-4165 to leave
an offer and your phone number.
MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
Don’t buy new furniture for just
one or two years--I’ve got a full
bdrm set to sell cheap. Nice 100%
wood stuff: 2 dressers w/attached bookcases, chest of
drawers, nightstand w/drawers,
desk and desk chair. Will sell
cheap. Call Jeff at 628-6642
CHEAPEST FLIGHTS
ANYWHERE
Round-trip and one-way airline
tickets to anywhere in the continental US. Negot prices. Call Tom
at 776-6262.
For Sale:
1984 Chevy Cavalier, brown,
auto, ps, a d f m stereo, new tires
and shocks, good condition. $1500
or b/o. Call Julie at 662-6698.
Stereo Mixer
Mixes up to 5 sources at once.
Hardly used: still in orig packaging.
Ipaid $120, but for you, only $70.
Call Emanuel629-9452.
CHEAPEST FLIGHTS
ANYWHERE
Round trip and one-way airline
tickets to anywhere in continental
U.S. negot prices. Call Tom 7766262.

Solid body electric guitar
Peavey amp and Son car stereo.
Moving. Neeb cash. dst sell. Call
Gordon at 623-1738 NOW

Stereo Equipment for sale
Pioneer SX-6 receiver, 45 watts/
channel, preset stations, and
Technics programmable turntable. Cost over $400 new, sell for
$150. Call Joe or Denise at 7214953 after 6pm.
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cotlfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!! Call 629-2339.
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices. 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260. asking $125 or bo. Call Larry
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than ”sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 7763242 now for more info. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

For Sale
Cannon Portable t pewriterDocument memory, A(? or batteries, fits in backpack. Sell for $70call Joe or Denise at 721-4953
after 6pm.

Wanted
Looking for
a fraternity, sorority or student
org that would like to make $500$1000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Bode or
Elizabeth U at (800)592-2121.
WANTED:
Senior Student
who wants to buy two tickets to
Caddyshack 111 (Tufts Senior Day
at Country Club)-both for $20!!
(or one ticket for...best price!) I
need to get rid of them! Call Ruth
629-8481.
TIME’S RUNNING OUT!
People who are planning to be Perspectives Leaders must have all
the pieces in by Fri, Apr 20.
LAST CHANCE!
The Experimental College is looking for a graduating senior to work
as our Administrative Intern. a
full-time. paid, 9 month position
for the 1990-91 academic year.
For more info and application,
come by the Ex-College in Miner
Hall.
Have a fun summer
taking care of kids in their homes.
Full-time and flexible part-time
summer jobs! $6-$9/hour. Call
Joy, Parents in a Pinch, 739-KIDS

PHOTOGRAPHS
ictures from Freshman year? Or !&phomore or Junior
year? Or would you like to take
photos now for the senior slide
show? Call 623-5453

Do you have

DJ Wanted
DJ wanted for E huge party in mid
May. Excellent Pay. Please call
Norman at 629-8750 as soon as
possible
WANTED: SENIOR WEEK
COORDINATORS
Three responsible, hardworking
students wanted for Senior week
‘90 Coordinators positions. Salary $250 for one week and permission to remain in housing on-campus. Must have strong organizational and interpersonal skills,
previous event management experience strongly preferred.
Must be avail Sat, May 12- Sun.
May 20. 1990. Applicationsavail in
the Student Activities /Campus
Ctr office, Rm 110 Mayer Campus
Ctr. Deadline for completed applications is Wed, Apr 18. 1990 at
5pm.

WANTED:
French Research Assistant near
Tufts in July & Aug. Art History
Prof writing book on Renoir and
Impressionism seeks French native or bilingual student as research assistant. Job is 10 min
from Tufts by car or 30 min by bus.
$7 per hour Work Study preferred. Job incl typing, word processing, library research, correspondence. and translation. Call
Prof White 381-3567
WANTED:
French Research Assistant In
Paris In June. Art History Prof
writing book on Renoir and Impressionism seeks French native
or bilingual student as research
assistant in Paris in June. $7 per
hour. Work study preferred. Job
incl research, xeroxing. etc. Call
Prof White 381-3567

LIKE SWIMMING?
Children? Always wanted to teach
but no certification? We’ll certify
you (WSI) in 1 week. then hire you
for summer. CSW Day Camp,
Weston (T accessible). 3 slots
remain. Call Andy (617) 642-8666.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!
Looking to get into sales? Need a
summer job? Work for a local company owned by a JUMBO graduate! Get valuable experience. a
career, or just have fun! Permanent and summer positions open.
Both Full and Part-time! Lots of
freedom and $$$. up to $200 a day
and m r e ! Send resume TODAY! It
can’t hurt! AlTN: Jim Pite 471
Commonwealth Ave. Apt 2R, Boston 02215 or call 859-3758

Wanted:
Teaching Assistant to Art History
Professor for Academic Year
1990-91 for class Mon, Wed, Fri
10:30-11:20. plus additional 15
HPW on Mon, Wed, Fri. Work incl
carrying heavy slides and books,
finding slides doing libar
search, etc. ‘$6.80/hour.
study preferred. Call Prof White
381-3567

Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR IT.TOD3camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land spo’rts, Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP (215-887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown. PA 19046

h%

-

$0
SlO/HR
TrainerKOreman positions avail in
a residentiau commercial painting
firm. Must have minimum of one
season experience with an established painting company. We train.
Part-time work avail in spring: fulltime this summer. Call 964-7021

-

HOUSE PAINTERS/
SBIHR
FOREMEN S6
Positions avail in residentiaucornmercial painting firm. Some experience required. We lrain. Promotion potential. Full-time work avail
May thru Sept. Call 964-7021
CHILDCARE
Need childcare for 17 month old
weekdays 8 5 , 711543 while taking course at Tufts. Call Collect
evenings or weekends 404-8734191
WANTED:
French Research Assistant for
Academic Year 1990-91 by Art
History Prof writing book on Renoir and Impressionism. Seeks
French native or bilingual student.
Work incl typing, word processing,
library research, correspondence, and translation. Job is 10
min from Tufts by car or 30 min
from Tufts by bus. Tues and/or
Thurs. About 15 HPW. $7 per hr.
Work Study preferred. Call Prof
White 381-3567
MANDATORY MEETING
for all group leaders for Kid’s Day:
Wed Apr 18 8:30pm. Pearson 104.
Be there
Wanted: People to buy
End-of- Year Personals
You, yes, you should buy personals to wish your friends a good
summer and tell them how much
you’ll miss them! Come to the back
basement of Miller Hall today.
-_.
.
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Housing
Summer Rental:
5 rms, washer 8 dryer. on
Winthrop St next to campus. Call
3952463
Summer House
4 Wrm apt, 2 min walk from campus on Sunset. Bright kitchen, big
den, reasonable price-great deal!
Call Wendy 396-7448
Park Avenue Penthouse!
Not quite, but Tufts grad seeks
graduating senior to fill spacious 2
bdrm apt in NYC. Hdwd flrs, picture windows. $700/mo. call Sara
at (212) 316-3557 to Iv message.
We've got the solution t o
your problems!
Huge 3-4 bdrm house, wlwasher 8
dryer, driveway, 2 flrs, huge living
rm. spacious, excellent conditions! For more info: Carolina 6298447 or Rania 629-8459
FURNISHED
SUMMER SUBLET
4 bdrm, lg living/dining rms,
kitchen, wash/dryer, 2 driveway
pkng spaces. Mins to campus, on
busline (Winthrop St) Good Condition, well-kept. Call 395-1136
and ask for Bill
'FALL '90 SUBLET'
1 bdrm avail in fully furnished 3
bdrm apt. 10 min walk to campus.
close to bus, washer/dryer in bldg.
pkng on street. Cheap. also avail
for summer. Call Ellen 391-9536
Summer Sublet
Furnished3 bdrm apt 80 Josephine
Ave $850/mo + utils. Negot. Call
629-8263 or 629-8006
Need a Room for Fall 'go?
Fully furnished, washer/dryer in
bldg, close to campus & bus.
Great roommates 8 many students in the area. $290, heat +
water incl or BO. Call Ellen 3919536

3 Bromfield Sublets
250/mo 1 min to campus. Bus right
around the corner. Call Suvendu
for more info at 629-9270 or Andy
at 629-9321
WAYNE LOVES IT!!
Super, sunny, spacious sublet. 30
seconds from campus-behind
Miller. Clean! 3-Wrm. living rm.
enclosed porch, kitchen. call 62%
9432, 629-9411 or 629-9434 for
details.
Can't get any closer
than t h i s
1 or 2 large rms for the summer.
Avail in nicely furnished house.
Located at 3 Capen St, 30 second
walk from Carmichael. Reasonable price. If interested call Harris
(629-8065) or David (629-9599)
FALL '90 SUBLET
1 rm avail fall semester in 6 rm apt
across from Latin Way. Driveway,
washerldryer. dishwasher, Irg
kitchen, 2 baths, sunny deck w/
grill. Call 623-3890.
DOWNTOWN BOSTON
SUMMER SUBLET
2-3 bdrms near symphony. Furnished, hdwd floors, tons of windows, white walls, comes with a
TV! $600 a month. Call 266-5556.
BOSTON AVE SUBLET!!
1 rm avail in 4 bdrm apt, 2 mins from
campus, storage, parking, hdwd
floors, 2 porches for sunbathing.
$$ neg. Call now. Julie 629-9080or
Quinn 629-8081.
SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished room, close to campus.
All the amenities. Avail May-Aug.
$3OO/month. Call Peter 666-9303.
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
Apt avail from June 1-Aug 31,
short walk to campus, close to
bus, on-street parking, laundry in
basement, large rooms, back
porch. Call Sara 391-9536 or Jen
391-9343.

THIS IS IT!!!
3 single apt6 avail for summer.
Across from football field on College Ave. Fully renovated. 2 baths.
On MBTA Bus line! Beautiful apts!
Cheap, cheap! Asking $250 or b.0.
Call 629-9039 or 629-8603

GREAT 6-BDRM SUMMER
SUBLET
6 large bdrms with character, eatin kitchen, 2 baths, wd floors.
backyards, short walk to campus,
quiet street. $1640/mo. Call 4920431
NICE 3-BDRM SUBLET
Wd flrs. eat-in kitchen. backyard,
short walk to campus. Each bdrm
has character. $740/mO. Call 4920431
HOUSE WITH 9 BDRMS
Avail Sept 1, 9 lg Wrms with character, 3 baths, backyard, quiet
street near campus. S2925Imo.
492-0431
Large 3 or 4 Bdrm Apt
Near Tufts, excellent location,
modern and clean, rent from Sept
to June if desired. Front and rear
porches, gas heat. Use for 3 or 4
people. Price negot. Call for details days or eves 861-7954
Spring '91 Sublet
On Boston Ave, 1 rm avail in 4 bdrm
apt, 2 mins from campus, hdwd
flrs. storage, parking, flexible
price, call nowJulie 629-9080
CHEAP SPRING SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in 5 Wrm apt. Girls call
Kim at 6248348
BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHED BDRM
in 3 bdrm apt avail for the summer.
1 bock from campus, 5 mins walk to
Davis T-stop. Avail June 1-Aug 31.
Females preferred. If interested
call 629-9729

SUBLET: BEST LOCATION
right behind Miller Hall; up to 3
summer sublettors; 6 rms, 3 huge
SUMMER SUBLET/
bdrms; eat-in kitchen; full bath; 2
COLLEGE
. _ _AVE
~ _ ~porches;
~
partially furn (beds, big
Great location, bus .stop at front
N ,fridge, stove, dining/living rm
door. Free washer/dryer. Avail 61
set) Call Ted or Andy at 6248714
SENSUOUS
1/90, Call Andrew ,629-8205 or
SUMMER SUBLET
Robert 629-9856.
2 Roommates Needed
Fabulous furnished friendly 3
to share large 3 bdrm apt in
bdrm flat. 80 Josephine Ave. Near
SUMMER SUBLET
Medford. Private phoneline, off
Shops $850/mo (negot). Call Brian 6 prsn house w/ two huge common
street pkng, lg backyard. Near
629-8263 or Mickey 629-8006
rooms, a massive kitchen, dishMBTA, shopping, laundry, etc.
washer, washer, drygr. driveway,
$300/mo+1/3 low utils. 391-2754
AMAZING
garage, and huge basement. Store
SUMMER SUBLET
your stuff early in: May. Rent
Medford Hillside
1 fully furnished rm in fully fur- cheap and negot. Gal) 395-9157.
Charming 4 Wrmavail June 1. Walk
nished house. Front & back decks,
to campus, $1300/mo. 729-0221
Cable TV. close to Tufts and T.
-Sublettors WantedCheap rent. Call Ed 776-0348
2 rms avail in 4 bdrmapt Sky light/
3 BR Summer Sublet
ceiling fan/ walk-in closet I w/option for fall. Sunny, hdwd
Beautiful Summer Sublet
washer+dryer/2 baths14 car
floors. Walk out the front door and
w/apt to lease in Fall-5 rnin walk drvway/fully furn. Rpnt $250/mo.
onto the 94 bus. 10 min walk to
from Tufts-off powderhouse. 2 Call Scott or Adam'at.666-4699.
campus. Don't pass it up! Call:
flrs, 3 bdrms, kit, LR, DR. Hdwd
391-9157
flrs. Garage & driveway pkng.
AIR CONDlTlONED
porch avail May 1-Aug call 628SUBLET
9 Rm Apt
3560
3 bdrms avail now! Very large Iv rm.
6 bdrms-1 1/2 baths-Medford Hilldrvway pkng, hdwd flrs, very large
side avail. 6-1-90 1st and last SUBLET WANTED1
kitchen, new extensive renova$1800 - call 396-0207 or 395-0623
from mid May thru June. Respon- tion. Mins from campus. Reasonask for Connie
sible, non smoking, fun female
able
rent.
Call
629-8678
or
629seeking studio, apt, or room near
$300 Room
campus or T. Call Kim (401) 863- 8698 ANYTIME. Space, Beauty,
and Proximity.
Near Tufts Capen St. 4 bdrms liv51 18 anytime
ing rm. Tiled bath big eat-in kitchen
Hey, Wanna' Pad?
w/ref, oven, dishwasher. Plenty
Professional Couple
of room down cellar for storage.
and baby need 2-3 BR apt or house Wash/dry, 1 bdrm avail with 4 hse
mates,
2
fl.
1+1/2
bath,
3001
$300 a bdrm avail June 1 call Chris
to sublet or housesit 7/13-8/4
mo+util.
Also:
2
great
stereos,
628-8266
while taking course at Tufts. Call
plenty
0' room, 1 blk from campus,
Collect evenings or weekends
lots 0' fun: Call 776-7637 or 6 2 5
Avail May 15, 1990
404-873-419 1
HEHO
5 rms. 3 bdrms, kit. living rm. Lease
1
yr
or
more, call for showing. 1055
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
Summer Sublet-$225
in exchange for 1520 hours per Up to 3 rms t.vail. Parking, Hdwd Broadway. Call 776-5377 ask for
Eddie
week of babysitting. light house- flrs. Front and Back porches.
hold chores, cleaning or cooking Great location between Campus
Housemates Needed
convenient to school. Call now for and T. Nice landlord. Call 629-9861
2 or so roomies needed for a big 4
FALL placement. SUMMER place- for details.
bdrm
apt on Broadway. Very close
ments also avail. 277-6420.
to campus, near Latin Way. Cheap
Summer Sublet?
rent, and we already have 3 sumThree 3 Bdrm Apts
Good & cheap ($220/mo) Starts mer subleitors! Full year or only
House is Large 8 Clean. Near June 1. Behind Carmichael 8
one semester ...Call Eric 233Tufts 3 Bdrms. Large Eat-in- Wren, Hillside bus about 15 sec
4767 or Erik 629-8145
Kitchen. Modern Bath. Nice Yard. from front door. Call Jeremy 629Storage. Near Laundry 8 Stores. 9134 1-3 rms avail
Housemates Needed
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
Two bdrms avail in an "academi$1080-NO FEE. call 861-7954.
SUMMER SUBLETS AVAIL
cally oriented," spacious, sunny 3
Furnished w/cable. large yard.
bdrm apt on Pearl St. near
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
barbecue, dishwasher, skylights, Cousens Gym. Driveway, launIn our house right behind Miller on driveway, T-access also avail next
dry, enclosed porch, hdwd floors,
Fairmount 2 apts avail, 3 bdrms year. $290/mo call 396-6006.
partially furnished. June to June
each. Newly refinished, spacious,
lease
$310/mo incl heat and water!
reasonably priced. On 94/96 bus
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
"Must See" call Henry 396-7163
route. Avail June 1 through mid- "'$270"' 3 spacious rms avail in a
evenings
Aug. Call 629-8661 for more de- 2 flr, 5 bdrm apt on Electric Ave. 5
tails now!!
rnin walk to campusn rnin to Davis
COLLEGE AVE
Sq! 2 full baths, 2 sun decks, small
Female roommate wanted for 3
Large 3 Bdrm
backyard, & gas grill. Great for
bdrm
apartment.
Avail June 1.
with Parking. Safe Neighborhood. the summer! Call Soon 6251092
Excellent condition and right on
Near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm,
campus! Best offer. For more
Modern Kitchen 8 Bath. Nice
TRACY CHAPMAN
LIVED
info, call Kristen at 629-8027.
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking.
HERE!
$1200. No Fee. June to June. Spacious. 3 bdrm Gt 1 block from
Share apt i n Somerville
Summer Sublet OK. Call for ap- campus w/driveway seeks renext to Tufts. 2 males. 3 bdrrn apt
pointment 861-7954.
sponsible nonsmoker housemate
incl bath, kitchen, living room,
For 6/1190-5/31/91 or 9/1/90-Y31$325/mo. Call 628-1297. Leave
Four Bdrms
91 call Kari 629-8973 Please leave
message.
Medford near Tufts. House for message
rent. 4 big bdrms, living rm, modern
College Ave
bath and kitchen. 1st flr avail June
WASHINGTON DC
Summer Sublet
1. $1300, Call Chris 62&8266.
SUMMER SUBLET:
3 bedrooms. 2 baths. Washer/
Capitol Hill. 2 blocks from Senate
dryer, storage. Call Ron or Karl at
SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
and Union Station (Metro) 1 Wrm
629-9353.
Spacious 4 person apt w/eat-in avail in 2 bdrm apt wlrecent Tufts
kitchen, bath. wall-to-wall car- grad 2 bath, a/c. washddryer,
2-3 BDRM APTS
peting, enclosed back porch, carpet, Drefer male Contact
avail for June 1st. $670, 2 bdrms,
friendly & reliable landlord. 7 min Howard Young or Mark Anstendig
$870.3
bdrms. Heat and water incl
walk to campus, on 96 bus line. at (202) 546-6530 (h) or (202)
in the rent. No fees. Pearl and
Avail June 1-Aug. 15. Don't miss 383-6578 (w)
Main St. Call 396-8386 days or
out! call 3958192
483-1045 evenings. Best Price!!
VERY CHEAP
2-3-4 BDRM APTS
SUMMER SUBLET
Great Apts for Rent
avail for June 1st. $670. 2 bdrms. 2 lg rms avail in lg. nicely furnished
Several beautiful, modern 3 and 5
$870, 3 bdrms, $1100 4 bdrms. house. 5 min to T, 10 mins to cambdrm
apt. Walkin distance to
Heat and water incl in the rent. No pus. Looking for 2-4 people. Price
Tufts. Price range 8960 to $1700
fees. Pearl and Main St. Call 396- neg. Call Marya or Laurie for info
all avail 6/1/90 Call Marvin
8386 days or 483-1045 evenings. 666-4344
Davidson 924-2938 anytime
Best Price!!
NEW YORK CITY
W. Som.
3 8 4 BDRM APT
Great apt nice neighborhood:
5 rms (3 BDRMS) Gar-Tile bath-F
Near Engineering school, 3.bdrm 80th 8 Broadway. 2 singles. 1
&
R
Porches
1st 8 3rd floor-Avail
avail yl-short or long term, $82Y double, 2 baths, Ig living rm,
June 1st-$lOM) per apt-Conwell
mo. 4 bdrm avail 6/1 $119Ymo. kitchen. I need 2 or 3 roommates
Ave. 861-8594 or 862-6397 (ANS.
Excellent cond. like new, must starting June 1. Please call Paige
MACH)
629-8510
see. 864-2437 Bob
~~

'

I .

Avail June 1
On Powderhouse Blvd. 4 1/2 rms all utils. incl $950. Call 508-6646104

BE COOL!
This summer live in a beautiful
bdrm in a spacious. sunny apt.
Very close to campus. Rent reasonable. If interested ,please call
Mara 629-8322 or Allison 62%
8518
Cheap Single
Summer Sublet
$265 - in 3 bdrm. nicely, fully furnished house on Boston Ave. 2
mins from campus. Call Joelle 3 9 5
4138
'CHEAP' Summer sublet!
2 rms avail in 3 bdrm apt; close to
campus and bus; washer/dryer in
bldg. Fully furnished. Call Carrie or
Ellen at 391-9536 or Laura at 3911531.
College Ave
rm for rent June 9O-June -91.
Beautiful apt, washer/dryer, perfect location call 6256063

-Do you live i n Hill?.
If so. and would rather live in Miller
or Hillside, PLEASE give us a call.
Melissa: 629-8086. or Janet 6298156
'Free

Parking and Laundry
f o r Summer'
Looking for 3 sublettors in a beautiful 4 bdrm house. 53 PackardAve
right on Campus! 2 car driveway,
washer and dryer, huge rms. Call
Michelle 629-9613, or Jeff 3964165 or Harlan 391-7447
For Septon North St - near Capen. Real
nice 3 bdrms. EAT-IN kitchen, tile
bath, parking. $1000 unheated call
Alan 776-2016.
HOUSEMATE NEEDED!
1 Wrm avail in gorgeous, spacious
5 bdrm apt. Great location 8 less
than 5 min walk to campus. $340/
mo. Call for details! 628-1521

~

LIVE AT 69!
Looking for 2 females for full yr
1990-91 to live w/Aryn Landau 8
Dina Esterowitz at 69 Bromfield
Rd. 2 flrs, huge rms-kitchen, dining, living, 2 porches, 2 phonelines.
$325. Call Dina at 625-2872
o f f Curtis st. , Modern large 4 Wrm, E-in kitchen
whew refrig. tile bath, porch,
yard for 6/1. $1200 unheated;
Curtis St. Beautiful 3 large bdrms
in sunny, Victorian, porch, &rage,
driveway yd-1200 w/heat for June
1. Call Alan 776-2016
SEARCH'S END!
Spacious, 3 bdrm apt, driveway, 1
block from campus seeks 1 housemate, nonsmoker for 6/1/90-Y31/
91 or 9/1/90-5/31/91. Call Kari
629-8973. Please leave a message.
Summer $275
lncl Utils!College Ave! You choose
the month(s)! Microwave, VCR.
washeddryer. If this sounds like
your search through the sublet
ads is over, and you're a female
non-smoker, call Lesley at 6661922!
Summer of 69
Looking for 3 females for summer
of 1990 at 69 Bromfield Rd. 2 flrs.
huge rms-kitchen. dining, living, 2
porches, 2 phone lines. Call Dinaat
625-2872
'Free

Parking and Laundry
f o r Summer'
Looking for 3 sublettors in abeautiful 4 Wrm house, 53 Packard
Ave. right on campus! Two car
driveway, washer and dryer, huge
rooms, call Michelle 629-9613 or
Jeff 396-4165 or Harlan 391-7447
DELUXE LOCATION
Partially furn, large clean 4 bdrm.
apt for rent across from tennis
and basketball courts on bottom
of College Ave. Call Louie, Leave
message. 395-3014
ON BOSTON AVE
Lg Sunny 8 rm, 4 bdrm apt. Mod kit
and bath w/w 2nd and 3rd flrs.
Avail June 1st $1300/mo Call 3 9 5
8678. leave mess.
AMAZING
SUMMER SUBLET!!
1-2 rms avail. Less than 1 block
from campus. Split level, fully furnished, kitchen, living rm, den, dining rm. 1-1/2 baths, garage, very
reasonably priced, BIG BDRMS,
contact Linda 776-8250
PRIME APT
ON COLLEGE AVE
2 spaces avail for whole summer, 1
space for 2nd session of summer
school, & 1 space for next yr. Call
Julie or John at 776:9397., Leave
Message
"Super Summer Sublet'"
4 bdrm apt off College Ave. Very
close to Tufts and T. 2 baths, lg
kitchen 8 living rm. Hdwd floors 8
cable. Avail June 1-Aug. Rent low
and negot! Call 629-8332
Apt for rent. Bromfield Rd,
Walking distance to Davis Sq. and
Tufts Univ. 5 lg Wrms. 2 full baths,
living room, kitchen with frig.
porches. Avail June 1. Call evenings: 542-8958
205 College Ave
2 rms avail for summer sublet
across street from campus.
Kitchen, living rm, washer, dryer.
Rent negot. Call Karen or Sam at
629-8166 if interested

Still Undecided?
Housing for next year can be: a
beautiful 6 rm apt near Tufts avail
9/1/90 -No hassles with summer
subletting. Save money on this 9
month lease option. Natural wood
charm: excellent condition. Gas
heat $1100 per mo. Also have
other attractive apt listings from
$275360 per Wrm. low fee 4890512.

Summer Sublet!
4 bdrms, 2 mins from campus, on
College Ave. Washeddryer, storage. Get it while irs avail! Call Ron
or Karl at 629-9353
"Little Pink House
For You and Me"
Need a summer sublet? We have 3
bdrms avail in a remodeled 4 bdrm
apt on College Av. 2 min from campus. Call Ron or Karl at 629-9353.
APT FOR RENT
3 Bdrm studio. Ideal for one person. Kitchen /Living Room Bath.
Close to Tufts 8 bus line. $650/mo.
incl all utils. Call 729-2323 or 7293970.
Right on Campus!
at 10 Dearborn Rd. Newly renovated--ultra modern bdrms 2 full
ceramic tile baths, with large tiled
kitchen complete with dishwasher. Avail for June 1st. at 340/
bdrm. Call 776-7484. Faculty
members welcome!
2 3-BDRM APARTMENTS
Avail for rent June 1st. Bright and
very clean, well maintained. partially furnished, rent very reasonable. Parking avail. $870/mo. 1
month deposit required. Summer
sublettors avail. Call after 5pm
776-5467.
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
Roommate(s) needed for beachfront apt from June 1-Labor Day.
Jobs readily avail in area if needed.
Low rent. Call Amanda at 6298658 or Danielle at 629-8712
3 minutes t o Campus
A large sunny 3 bdrm, new kitchen,
living rm, dining rm. den Apt. lncl
parking in driveway and porch.
Utik not incl$1050/mo Please call
Anne 395-4587
1 Block from Tufts
7 Room 415 Bdrm Apt for rent on
Curtis Ave. Has washer 8 dryer
avail, off street parking, dishwasher and lots.of room $1500/
mo. Utils not incl. Call Ray or Karyn
623-7901

2 Capen Extt
1 rm avail for summer-Mid Mayend of Aug. Practicallyon campus.
Great house- living rm. kitchen,
HUGE bath. Nice, bright rm, oversized bed, TV, phone, etc. Prefer
female non-smoker. Rent negot.
Call 396-9363!GREAT PLACE TO
LIVE!

Services
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Parking. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
""RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$15, 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From
Tufts.Also, Word Processing and
Typing Services. Student Papers,
Grad School Applications, Personal Statements, Theses. MultiDh Letters. Taoes Transcribed.
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, personalized letters, manuscripts and term papers into an IBM Computer and
print text out letter quality. VariDUS software used. $2/dslpg.
FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 62&5439
EUROPE BY EURAIL
London one way from $199. Eurail
package from $659. Includes
roundtrip air from Boston, Hartford, New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington to London, Frankfurt,
Paris. Zurich & Brussels, Eurail
Passes. Free listing of youth hostels. For more info call 1-800-2838767.
FAX SERVICE in Latin Way
Now you don't have to leave c a m
pus to send or receive a FAX.
Cheapest price in town! $2/page
to send and $1.50 to receive. Give
me a call today! Nicole: 629-8774.
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Jet there an me for $160 or less
with AIRH&H(r).
"As reported
in NY Times Let's Go! and Consumer Reports" for Details Call
AIRHITCH (212) 864-2000

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes. letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser printers. Visa/ Mastercards accepted. Bette James & Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)

WP SERVICES
RESUMES-$10 Cover Letters43
Papers-$2 per page double
spaced. Fast reliable service done
right here on campus. Please call
Candy 381-3371 or at home 3870101.
Brown & Finnegan
Movlng Service
Local. Long Distance. Overseas.
No job too small. reasonable rates.
Fre uent trips ail NE, NY. NJ. DC.
VA,%A. 364-1927 or 361-8185.

Low cost flights to Europe
from $129 June-Sept 1990. Each
way based on Round Trip fare. Call
1-800-8360.
DATE DIAMOND
Fun, Friends, Romance Men call 1976-221 1. Women call 1-9762233. Men $.99/min; women $.69/
min ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES 1976-7676 & Man-To-Man 1-9762626 $.99/minute
WORD PROCESSING
$2 per page double spaced: $2.50
per page single spaced. Free pick
up and delivery at the Campus Ctr.
Call Pat 492-2744
TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing, 8
laser printing of letters, resumes.
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-10131FAXl
- ---,
INYOURTERM PAPERSOR
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNAROUND)! Full service, professional word processing service
offering typeset quality resumes,
term papers, tape transcription.
mail forwardinglreceiving, notary,
FAX service, MCNISA. Conveniently located in Medford Square
at 15 Forest Street (opposite
Post Office). CALL JANICE- 3950004
The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
Of music and massive sound system. Lighting also avail. Call Jim at
489-2142.

(FAX

-

.-

"'EARS
FOR PEERS'"'
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7 days a week, 7PM to 7 M .
NO problem is too big-oi too small,
"'381 -3888"'
Feeling Pressured?
We'll take the pressure off. Complete word processing with laser
printing: resumes, cover letters,
papers, theses, applications, tape
transcription. CONVENIENT: a
10-minute walk from campus, Call
Robyn. My Right Hand, 391-1306.

Birfhdays
-%ILVIoHappy Birthday, geek! Hey, we're
the same age. Love, Audrey
To My Little Princess,
I hope you have the happiest birthday you've ever had today! I love
you! -The Happiest Guy in the
World
J e f f r e y :.
Dude, like, happy birthday! I know
it's early, but it's your fault that
YOUR third decade (!) starts on a
weekend. Happy 20th anyway.
Sorry the Daily doesn't print Hebrew. Love. J.
Jen Allard
One fifth of your gift involves
sight. I did say your gift would be
read! Happy Birthday one day
early. Love from Bahooda Baby
Lizzie Roles
Have an explosive 20th you pistol
packin' momma-you! We wish you
all the happiness a slice of home
can bring! Love, your bomby
roomies
Melissa April
Happy Birthday to the most perfect person I've ever met. Thanks
for making this year wonderful and
for just being the special person
that you are. I love you. Janet
RachelYo babe! Happy Birthday-Get
psyched for Wednesday night.
Love yaAndrea
Happy Birthday Stefan
McLetchie
And may everyone who reads this
wish you the same! We fellow Aries
have to stick together you know!
Thanks for being a good friendhope it's happy! Love, Kristina
HEY, LAURA!
Happy 21st Birthday! I hope you
have a great day. Love, Marjorie

Rides
Help!
Did anyone else get stuck with
Pine Manor College for the
MCATS on the 28th? I'm looking
for a ride, or someone to travel
with. Please call Monica at 6298873.
Needed ride to Dartmouth
in Hanover. NH. Ride needed preferably 4/19 or 4/20. Please call
Dave at 629-9072. will share expenses

I need a ride to
Washington, D.C.
for the weekend starting 4/27.
Can return anytime before 5/2.
Willing to share drivinghxpenses.
Call Caroline at 629-9729.
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Personals
WHEN I SAY OOGIE
YOU SAY OY..
Congrats to the huge and sweaty
women ruggers for squashing
Keene State. You gals make me
hot especially you ROOKIES!! -a
deranged secret admirer
Jen and Jules
Thanks for all your help the other
day. You can come iype letters
anytime. (Kidding) -Lauren
Caren Mangarelli and
Elise Hennig,
Don’t worry, girls, things will get
better, they always do. Take some
drugs, drink some wine, and EVERYthing will look great! I’m there if
you need me, OKAY? Love, Sandra

Corny lines How’s that?”, men
from hell &harp!), burglars at
4(“1 was looking at the window...),
too much alcohol, and firemen (No
comment!). Is this what we can
look forward to tonight? Alison
YOUStopped by my room yesterday
and you weren’t supposed to! But
Ilove you for it- you brightened my
day with a hug. Here’s to Saturday
night and bathroom talks! Good
luck! Love, You know who
Brad L. (again)
O.K. So you’re not “falling for that
certain smile.’’ You’re my tropical
baby; I love the way your hair &
body tickle me. More good luck.
Love, Midge
“Scrodliness is next to
God I in es s .’’
Just ask Eli to sing it. And go see
him in Cloud 9.

TlgerWhat‘s your name? You owe me
about 1,000 back rubs but no
cheating!C’mon uparound 5:OOam
and we’ll watch the Love Boat.
Love, Baby PS. Are we good or bad
tonight?

Lori 8 Deb
I’m so psyched to go out with you
guys this weekend. We’ve going to
have a blast. Remember don’t let
Sharon know. LJ

M !!!
Well, what Aicacies shall we partake to celebrate this joyous occasion? I think I hear a congo bar
screaming my name. Love always
from your stair-climbing pal, Jan

Dennis
Let‘s repeat Wed. night next
week- it was so much fun!! ”i knew
it, nothing to it - WSU!” Love,
Yougourt

M
Remember, only me and P can call
you that! Just wanted you to know
that in spite of your weirdness you
are the single most wonderful person on the planet and I know that
next year is going to be fun beyond
imagination. If P ever gets here,
give him a hug for me. Love always,

We will talk- A

ill

D
To Frlends of
Kristina Brown
Thank you sooooooo much for
making my 20th the best birthday
ever! Just wait ‘till next year when
1’11 repay you 21 times over!
Thanks again, I love you! Love,
Kristina

J

Ternpleton
Sorry for the whole comparison.
Rats aren’t so bad, on the whole.
Charlotte
Ray,
Cubby, Goose, Huge, Chaka, Ace.
Hambone, Bee J., Zeke, Cookie,
Rain, Suds, Suey + Becca- Have a
3-0 weekend. WIDI! Mixer

Lisanne Monster!
Good Luck on your EIT’s. Don’t
Worry, You’ll still be a basically
decent person. -Kar
TO THE PEOPLE
OF TUFTS:
From the Jews of Russia: Please
go to the City Hall Saturday Night
at 9:00 for a candlelight vigil to
alert the world of a program
against us scheduled for May 5.
Please, before it’s too late!
LOSTMizuno baseball glove Thurs 4/12
behind Ellis Oval - as much sentimental value as a glove can have REWARD - call 629-8542 anytime,
ask for Jeff
Dear BLONDY,
1’11 be gone this weekend, but I’ll be
thinking of you constantly1
Pucker up for Monday1 Love, LM
TUFTS-IN-TUBINGEN
1990-91 STUDENTS:
Information packets will be available at Programs Abroad Office on
Fri Apr 20 between 12-5pm. Come
by and pick up your packet ‘Essential Info Enclosed‘
1 sox 2 sox
Red Sox Blue Soxcome see Adam-Dave-JenJulieJulia-Seth-Steve-and Pat at
MacPhie-Tonite-9:00-$3-CHEAP
SOX-lmprov Comedy at a bargain
price.

Calvin and Hobbes

Need a haircut?
Why leave cam us when Alfred‘s
Hair Design of [award Square IS
commg next Monday from 3-9pm in
the Campus Center.

I too. found my.W&nesday after-

noon to be insignificant. You owe
me yogurt. Sorry! I will see you
Saturday at our party, right?!
Mike
Tyedye Party Tonight!
Sigma Nu. Featuring Under the
Table. Black Lights ‘n Cool Tunes
Come to the house for tix.
Ain’t Miobehavin’ Gangs
After your fair Friday fare or
whatever else you may be doingTALKtNG WITH-come hang out
with us-TALKING WITH-party &
swing down at the ex-producer‘s
Speak easy, babe
To all who know Zooter,
Dano, Brook and Wes
Remember Halloween? We’re
doing it again! Smokestack Lightning will be there and 9:OOpm you
should appear. Bring $2 to support
the cause. SAT
TAIMI!!
HARVARD! You did it!! We’re almost there. Vad har du oa dei...?
Jag alskar dif valdigt mycket, min
anka. -Jonathan
BRAD LINARD
Good luck in Sunday’s audition.
“Cross your heart and hope to die,
it‘s love.” With love from the bluehaired WG

JillYou are the best little sister and I
hope we can have some fun escapades before the end of the semester. Miss ya! -Pam (your Big
Sis)
Ashley (NY 205)
Thanks for letting me christen
your bimmer with you. Love, BMaster

‘TALKING WITH’
A fortnight drama production!
Everyone welcome, Sat Apr 21.
8:3OpmandSundayApr22,4pm. In
the Crane Room. FREE!

TUFTS-IN-TUBINGEN
1990-91 STUDENTS:
Information packets will be available at Programs Abroad Office on
Fri Apr 20 between 12-5pm. Come
by and pick up your packet ‘Essential Info Enclosed‘

Events
Cheap Sox
tonight-MacPhie Pub-9pm... need
I say more?
Fast
in Somerville
Frog
tomorAt the Jumbo
row night (Sat) 11:30 pm also Tues
4-24 T.T. The Bears @ 8:30 pm.
Study Abroad
Gen’l Info Mtg
Mon, Apr 23, 11:30 Eaton 201
“TALKING WITH ...”
A play written by a woman, about
women, for everyone! Sat 4/21
8:30pm and Sun 4/22 4pm in the
Crane Room. FREE student theatre!!

“ I , RIGOBERTA”
An avant-garde puppet adaptation-come discover what‘s new!
Sun 4/22 8pm Curtis Lounge!
FREE!
‘EATON GALLERY’
Recent works in mixed media by
Mandy Mastrovita this week in
Eaton Gallery (located in the
basement of Eaton Hall).
Cause Dinner
to benefit the Joel Reed Memorial
Scholarship Fund-Tues Apr 24, in
MacPhie. Carmichael and Hodgdon Dining Halls. Please eat spaghetti instead of meat.

2nd Annual Walk-a-thon
to Benefit the Joel Reed Memorial
Scholarship-To be held, Sat Apr
21 in Medford Somerville. Please
call Michelle or Charlie at 6239690 if you are interested in walking of sponsoring a walker.
“‘Mystic Lake clean up!!
Celebrate Earth Day 1990 by
cleaning upourcommunity!On Sun
Apr 22, loam-lpm the Tufts InterGreek Council and Mystic River
Watershed Association is sponsoring a clean up of the Mystic
Lakes. Stop by the IGC office for
directions or get a ride at 9:45 AM
from the Campus Ctr that morning!!
AUDITIONS!
Torn Ticket ecstatically announces auditions for their orientation show Working! Auditions
are Fri Apr 20 from 4-8pm in Cohen
3-4. Sign up on Arena callboard!
More info? Call E l i s a (623-2154)
or Elaine (629-8665).
Mark your calendars!
for Monday April 23! Tatyana
Mamonova, writer, artist peace
ecoloaist. human riahts activist
and Teminist-in-exile from the
USSR will speak on WOMEN AND
PERESTROIKA and the earth at
7pm in Barnum 008

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

by Bill Watterson

\II’I‘ufts studcntsmustsubmitclassificdsinpcrson.prcpaid, in cash. All classifiedsmus
H K N YOU GROW UP,
IT’S NOT ALLOWED.

wsubmittcd by 3 p.m. thcday before publication. All classifieds submitted by mail mus
>e accornpanicd by a chcck. Classifieds may not be submittcd over thc phone. Notice!
ind Lost RC 141undsarc frecand run onTuesdays arid Thursdays only. Notices arc limitcc
o two per wcekpcrorgani~ationand must bc written only on Daily fonns and submittet
n pcrson. Noliccs cannot bc used to sell nicrchandisc or advcrtisc major events. Thc
fufts Daily i s not liable l o r any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting!
:xccpt thc cost of thc insertion. which i s fully rcfundabtc.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.4 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
iMiller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundrcds of parents and alumni currcntly receive
T h e Tufts Daily-mailcd home in a weckly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Ikpt.
P.O. IJOX 18
Mcdford, M A 02153

Enclosc chcck p;iyablc to the
Tufls Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

M E FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

@

Unscramblethese four Jumbles
onelettertoeachsquare,toform

four ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

Semi-desperadoes

Yesterday’s

1

ACROSS
1 Rosary item
5 Urchin
10 Roger!
14 Raines
15 Ms Loos
16 Part of n.b.
17 Straight arrow
18 Musical
sounds
19 Russ. river
20 Coleridge
character
23 Pass receiver
24 Diary
25 Make eyes at
28 Baden Baden
e.g.
31 Fastener
34 Chaney
35 Eye part
38 War vehicle
40 Hemingway
novel, (with
“The”)
43 Director Kazan
44 Main course
45 Decimal base
46 Belt
48 Mother rabbit
(relax)
49 Take
51 Oolong
53 Stout kin
54 Unofficial
adviser
62 Portal
63 Cube or
sphere
64 W Ing Iike
and void
66
67 Wear away
68 Verne hero
69 Lawyer: abbr.
70 Carries
71 Feat

-

li

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HOBBY BRAND LIMBER TETHER
Answer: What that famous writer found most
absorbing-A BLOlTER

-

Quote of the Day
“Yes means yes, no means no; however we dress, wherever we go.”
-- The women at the ‘Take Back the Night’ march
The Crafts House

DOWN
1 Lillie or Arthur
2 Lohengrin’s
bride
3 Author Paton
4 Nureyev or
Baryshnikov
5 Like some
estates ’
6 Soon

34

4

~11990Tribune Media Services. inc.
A l l Riohts
-- Reserved
--- -

04120/90

7 Money maker
8 News bit
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27

28
29
30
32
33
36
37
39
41
.
42
47

Twangy
Bind
Sharp
Bancroft ‘or
Baxter
Calendar span
Before state
or mural
Nonsense!
Arctic hazard
Hangs out
Raja’s land
Rise
Pied pony
Maestro
Previn
Social class
Leg joints
Wind dir.
Grazed
lmmanuel Showing
superior skill
Cures
Pronoun

..

04lZOlSO

.

’50 Send back
52
53
54
55
56

Black ink item
Mosquito
Ms Ferber
61od
Fool

57 Bull: Sp.
58 Oodles
59 Current
60 To shelter
61 Appoint
65 Pole
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ON THE ROOF
SMOKESTACK LICMTNIN'
CHUCK!
'hip funk

FREE

ON
WESSELL
ROOF
(COHEN IN CASE OF RAIN)

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 3-7 PM

